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JOHNSONS ANODYNE LINIMENT MRS. H. W. MESSINGER.
There passed away at 257 Slater 

street, Ottawa, » on the 8th Inst, 
Lydia C. Massinger, beloved wife of 
H. W. Meseinger, after jx long and 
trying illness. Mrs. Meseinger was 
born in Lower Granville, N. 8., 
about forty-seven years ago, daugh
ter of Capt. Willoughby and Cather
ine Anthony, who both have pre
deceased her. About twenty-eight 
years ago she was married to Harvey 
W. Meseinger, teacher for many 
years in the County of Annapolis and. 
other parts af the province. To them 
were born five children, two boys and 
three daughters, three of whom sur
vive her.

In 1901 Mr. Mesttinger accepted a 
position nnder the Dominion Govern
ment at Ottawa, and in the fall of 
that year Mrs. Messineer and family 
joined him at the capital, but ere she 
went she was taken with pneumonia 
which left one of her lungs weak. 
About six years ago, after a severe 
cold, a cough set in and fipding it 
difficult t@ stop, she consulted three 
different physicians, who all pro
nounced her case in the incipient 
stages of tuberculosis of the lunge, so 
that winter she went to the sanitar
ium at Gravenhurst, Ont., where she 
derived much benefit, but every little 
cold would cause a return of the 
dreaded cough. One year she spent ip 
the Rocky Mountains, and the moun
tain air seemed to help her, but the 
evil enemy of the white race was si
lently but surely doing its work. Last 
summer she tried Laurentian Moun
tains of Quebec, but to no purpose; 
and when she returned in November 
she was not much improved and from 
that time till she passed out, she 
sank rapidly. Two of the mo* em
inent spécialiste of Ottawa were sum
moned, but all to no purpose. The 
Master had called and she must obey 
the summons. All that a kind hue- 
band and loving children could do to 
soothe her in her last illness was 
done, and the large circle of friends 
all over the city did the same.

The high esteem in which she was 
held was shown by the numerous and 
costly floral tributes at the obsequies 
and the large attendance of friends.

During her illness she was spiritu
ally upheld by the beloved pastor of 
the First Haptist church, Rev. B. 
Goadfiefd, M.A., who so often visited 
her and was assured of her perfect 
peace with her Saviour. Her end was 
peaceful and she went out fully trust
ing in the mercies of the crucified 
One. She was laid away in the fam
ily burial ground beside her daughter, 
Marguerite, who predeceased her six 
years ago. Her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Buchanan, of Providence, R. I., was" 
present with her in her last illness. 
Great sympathy has been extendod 
to the sorrowful husband md children 
who are left to mourn the sad loss of 
a loving wife and mother.

(Valley papers please copy.)

tawn Board of Trade was convened in CoUnc11 met at the f 0Urt Ho'fe at 
the Council Ohani^r on Monday even- Bridgetown, in the County of Anna- 
ing. Vice-President of the Board. Dr. poli8‘ on Tuesday the 15th day of 
M. E. Armstrong, presided. About April A" D’ 1913- at ten ° ctoek in 
thirty' members were present. Minutes tbe f°renoon-
of last meeting were read and Present: The Warden, Councillors 

ved Outhit, Elliott, Fitch, Foster, Bent,
“ The "secretary, Mr. H. B. Hicks, Armstrong, Healy, Willet FitzRan- 
read a number of letters from the dolph- Grimm‘ Tboma8’ GiUls and 
District Manager of the Maritime Browl1, _ . _
Telephone and Telegraph Company in MlnUte8 ot tbe Annual Se881on A D" 
reply to correspondence respecting an 191a3‘ read and appr°Ved’ w H 
all-night telephone service for Bridge- A communication from W, H. Mar-
town. At this point the matter of 8hal1 a8king ,or a rigbt ol way.t0 hl8
the recent action of the Telephone c>eared fleld and tbat a comraittee be
Company requiring Bridgetown sub- aPpolnted to loek into the 8ame’ Wa8
scriber» to pay toll when using t»he ^beD read*

Ordered that this communication as line to Lawrencetown, was freely dis- , ,
. „ read be laid on the table,cussed. It was the opinion of a , „ v ^ . .. ,. , ___ . „ Ordered that the communication ofnumber of the business men who ex- , , .

pressed themselves on the subject R J’ M<W*nger ln re / Mu^lpal"
that if the no-toll circuit was cur- •doptin« tbe pr0Vl810n8 °‘Pap;
tailed the telephone as a businessproposition was of little account. It NoVa Scotla 1910 and tbe adopt,oW
was moved and unanimous!, carried Bye ^aW8 tberein expree8ed’ an Act
that the Secretary correspond with re8peCting tile” 8to,“‘’ and tlmber 

, _ « , 0 M .. , drainage debeaturee, be laid on thethe Telephone Company demanding : * . — _
that the "no toll” rate to Lawrence- ! table to be considered ,n the future.
town be restored, and also that Ordered that the report of John H.
d ,i ■ . + Lewis ahd Albert McBride, a commit-Bridgetown be given an all*nigbt aer- . ~p
vice at a very early date, and that tee aPpoiDted to enc‘Uire inb° the DeC"
in the event of these requirements e88it* ol a r0ad lead‘ng fr°m Kog^8 

- . a. j „ T*,. ~a ♦ v *v Landing to the Club House situate onnot be granted the Board take tbe , , , , , T . .
A r»„Kiî .u the shore of Kedgemakoogie Lake, inmatter up with the Public utilities .

C ommittee the County of Annapolis, recotnmend-
‘ , » « » ing said road as prayed for, beThe Secretary "was also asked to 6

continue the correspondence with Mr.
Gifkins, of the D. A. ,R. regarding j Tbe ,olloW1'nS is tbe report:“
the continuing of the Owl train to REPORT ON ROAD LEADING FROM
Annapolis every evening of tie week, j THE ROGERS LANDING TO
Under past schedules this train has THE CLUB HOUSE.
run to Annapolis on Friday and Sab- To the Wurden and Councillors of the
urday evenings only. IfcMsas moted j,_Municipality of Annapolis County.
that the Board aloojteJPÉr. Gifkins ! 
for fuformarion and^lans of the! .Your committed appointed at the 

. v Annual Session of 1913 to lay out aproposed new station for Bmdgetown. rQad from Rogers landing to tbe
to Club House situated on the shore of 

the Kedgemakoogie lake in
department, asking that a letter box County of Annapalis beg leave to re- 
be placed at the D. A. R. station. ; port as follows:

The necessity -of a new post office was | That we have gone over the route 
discussed, and it was moved that Mr. j qj proposed road and have endeav- 
A. L. Davidson, Dominion member 0red to lay out the road which would 
for this Country, be corresponded ^ most convenient to the travelling 
with regarding the progress being , public also in looking after the Inter- 
made toward the appropriation for j est Gf the County in getting the cost 
such a building. , • D[ damages for said road to the low-

It wan moved that the Secretary get point possible, starting from 
write the manager of the H. & S. W. j Rogers road where there used to be 
Railway to ascertain why the tele- j a gate near Rogers landing by Kemp- 
phone instrument at the Bridgetown ton brook, running westerly about 
station of their line had been one-third of a mile through land of 
removed. Wilson Baxter to Maitland River.

Five new members were added to Thence from said river across 
the membership, viz: A. D. Brown, iunds of C. H. Ford, Andrew and 
Jas. R. DeWitt, F. R. Beckwith, Jas. Charles Merry, A. D. Mills and Sons 
H. Tupper, F. \. Young. and Indian reserve lands to Cldb

Dr. Armstrong was elected pres- House, a distance of about one mile 
ident for the ensuing year, A. B. Me- j from Maitland River to the Club 

( Kenzie vice-president, and H.
Hicks, secretary-treasurer.

The following were elected as the 
Board's Council Jpr the ensuing year*
W. R. Longmire, F. E. Bath, J. K.
Craig, E. A. Hicks, K. Freeman, H.
Ruggles, J. E. Lloyd, W. A. Warren.

REPORT ON ROAD FROM 8TR0N-1 area belonging to.eaCh proprietor wa
have attached it» to our report.

C, F. ARMSTRONG, 
JOHN-1. PHINNEY.
C. A. DICKIE,

ACH MT. ROAD TO KINGS 
COUNTY LAND.Used 192 Years lor Internal and External Dis

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains 
that may come any time?
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc. ,

2Sc and SOc evirywherm \

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County: 

Gentlemen:—
Committee»

Middleton, April 7, 1913.
Memorandum of Agreement madsWe your committee appointed to en

quire into the necessity of opening 
and laying out ia new road across 
lands from Melvern Square to King
ston, 
follows:—

That we consider the opening of 
this road an absolute necessity.

and entered into in the m.onth of 
March in the year of our Lord one 

have the honor to report as thousand nine hundred and thirteen.
Between Charles Neil y, Avar! C.

PIUs
r1HelpL S. JMNSON ft CO. TheUvcr

Slocum, Packer 
Ernest T.

Chesley, Ainsley
We have laid out the road, a plan Young, Charles Wright, 

of which is herewith attached.
In crossing the lands of Alden 

Morse and Hugh McNeil a free right 
of way is given. Charles Burbidge, William Green,

In the crossing of lamjs formerly ! Wallace Banks, John Tompson, L. S, 
occupied by the late Charles Jacques

fikucester Chircl Celebrates
stepped forward and In behalf of the 
society she presented Mrs. Neily with 
.a very beautiful bouquet of five dozen 

The Gloucester (Mass.) ftaily Times pale pink carnations and asparagus 
of April 15th has the following ac- :fern «ranged in a tall cut glass al- 

, , .. .. . . . , so the gift of the society. Mrs.oount- of the birthday celebration of Bryut* 8poke o( the hearty greetings
a former Bridgetown boy and son of 0f the society for Mrs. Neily, hoping

that she would ac<5ept the gift of the 
flowers as a token of the society's 
love and esteem, their sincere wishes 
for best of health and God’g choicest

| Neily, Isaac Moore, Trueman Moore, 
i and Oscar Neily of Brooklyn andRev. D. J. Nelly’s Birthday. i

, Tupper, Franklin Palmer, Mrs. 
now in possession, of Mrs Amanda Phinney, Isaac Feindel and
Jacques, we your Committee have
failed to agree as to damages and Jfanies White of Middleton all of Che 
would request that apprisors be ap
pointed to apprise damages.

We would recommend tbit James 
Martin be appointed for one.

Your obedient servant.
E. E. PHINNEY,
E. F. McNEIL,
S. 8PURR,

Melvern Square, April 10th„ 1913.

county of Annajjolis herein after, 
called tbe parties of the first part- and 
the Municipality of Annapolis County; 
representatives of His Majesty Georgs 
V parties of the second part.

Witnesseth that the patties of the 
first part so many of them as shall 
sign and seal this,agreement for and

r-
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Neily.

“The open social held in the vestry 
of the First Baptist chutch last Wed
nesday under the auspices of the
Young Men's Bible Class will be blessings in her wedded life, 
marked as a memorable occasion in
the history of the church socials for in the event of the third annivers- 
on the program were surprises of ary of the pastor’s coming to this 
keenest interest .to the church mem- city as pastor of the church on April 
bers and others present as well. 16, Willard S. Pike, the superintend-

The affair was better known as Rev. ent ot the Sunday school gave ex- 
- D. J, Neily's birthday Party, al- pressions of love and good-will and 

though the event» served threefold; jn behalf of the school, presented the 
the birthday of the pastor, the an- pastor and wife with a fine manogany 
niversary of his marriage, ana thr rocking chair. ^ >
third anniversary of his coming to INCREASE OF SALARY TOO. •
thr twfnfnnPap!trillo thp n- : ^ behalf of the «burch aril congre-
p«sided and The tree audfence li^; Hon. David I. Robinson made
tened to * fine entertainment, consist- m,°8tk remarks in appreciation
ing of selections by the Gloucester ot tbe s'r^ tb? pa8t“r„ W83 g V!°f 
Wh School orchestra, vocal solos, in 'he chu^b tb8 community
Miss Mar M. Strong soprano: man- «resented ‘sealed orders to Rev
dolin snips by Fred E. Gale and read- „r" N.e G?fP 1 5„n!
logs bv Miss Fannie Belle Atwood. Bapt,st ,°'fV 
Miss Strong», who sang exceptionaUy contained red seals and appeared to 
well the Arditi "Italian Love Song", »* * VWT important document. The 
in Italian and Del Riego's "Happy P**tor was requestoi to read h:s or- 
Song." was accompanied by Will 1 A. fther» waS a a™lle °» db*
Robinson. Mr. Gale was pianist for pa8tor 8 {a^f a,n'i beart,vhJ> "*>laa8*

from t-he audience wvea the fact was
. made Knewii that at the last parishT5REETINGv> ff. THE i'A^TdR. meeting of the church the pastor's 
Greetings were given by Everett aalarv was raised to $2000.

THE PASTOR RESPONDS.
Rev. Mr. Neily gave expression - of 

I his gratefulness for the gifts be
stowed upon him anti spoke especially 
of the spirit of service on the part oif 
-the Young Men’s Bilple Class. Mrs. 
Nelly conveyed tier feelings of heart
felt appreciation for the kindly ex
pressions bestowed upon her."

STILL ANOTHER GIFT.

Ordered that J. A. Phinney be the in consideration of the opening and 
Arbitrator on behalf of this Munici- maintenance of a public road three 
pallty to arbitrate the damages on rods wide crossing their lands as laid 
lands of the late Charles Jacques, | out by c. F. Armstrong, John I. 
mentioned in above report. Pnlnney and Charles Dickie on the

Upon reading the report of C. p. sixth day of February A. D., 191^,
and shown by plan drawn by C. 'F.

; Armstrong, Land Surveyor, do grant 
A. Dickie, on a road leading from bargain and sell and have by thü* 
the Dodge Road so called near Mid- agreement granted bargained and sold 
dleton, westward to the Brickton or unto the parties of the second part

all their right,, title and interest, in 
. the aforesaid road more particularly,

ordered that the report of said com- I de6CribeJ a6 follows:
mittee as read be received and laid

Armstrong, John I. Phinney and C.

Morse Road and on motion it was

Beginning at a 1 maple trèe on the 
east side of the . road leading from 
Brickton to Hanley Mountain and 
about» twenty rods north from Joel 

REPORT ON ROAD LEADING FROM whitman's lîonsa etototirg land» of 
DODGE KOA& AT MIDDLETON Charles N«Ty to the sooth-west corn-

TO THE MORSE OR er of Avard Chesley's lot and con-
BRICKTON ROAD. tinuing in a straight line along said

To the Warden and Councillors of the Chesley's base line eastwardly baking 
Municipality of Annapolis County. two rods wide from said Chesley and

j one rod wide from William Green con- 
A- * ... . . tinuing in a straight line along theAccording to a precept directed to ^ o( Parker Young, taking one

examine into the necessity for wide from Parker Young and two
a PUbli? I?,ad fr°m thLD?A^t„ r°tud rods wiâe from Charles Rurbidee to
near Middleton j westward to the charle8 Wright'e base line eastward
Briclîton or Morse road we met on and tatong a three rod strip from
the morning of February 6t near him tQ Erneet T. Neily’s west line
Joel Whitman s house on the Bnck- ontinUfng along Neily’s base line 
ton road. In order to make a plan eastward Bto chanlee BÙrbidge's north
as tne law requires it was necessary eagt corner q{ West Lot taking a
to use a compass and chain; it was three rods wide the whole width,
also necessary to have someone with f ^rnest T. Neily’s lot and continn- 
us who knew the proprietors of lands ing Jn the same straight line and’ 
and the division lines between them. takj strip three rods wide across 
For this purpose we secured the Pree- Ernegt T Neily, Isaac Moore, True- 
enceof Parker Young, of Brooklyn man Moore Oscar Neily, Wallace 
and Charles Burbidge of Middleton Banks £d John Tompson to Wallace 
After a careful examination of ttie ganks'
country we decided on the location, chain and seventy-five links, from the
as shown on the plan, which makes a west line of said Banks' East Lot
very straight road with «° steep thence two and one" half chains north

B- | House, laying out the road three rods hills, one bridge with a span of ten ~,venty-five degrees east to the north
wide. We interviewed the owners of feet and a few small culverts a little gagt corner of Charles Burbidge’s «
the said lands and they are all will- over two tfnd one half miles long, Eagt Lot or the gouth ejde of the 
iqg to give free right of way «cross through a country already bearing a H lifax and ‘south Western Railway 
said lands except Wilson Baxter who large quantity of hay and suitable thence croB6ing the said railway 
wants $50.00 damage including fence for the planting,of orchards, giving a thence crossing Charles Burbidge’s 
through (Wilson Baxter) his land a short and easy route from Clarence to Eagt Lot 4 n a 6tnaight line to a 
distance of about one-eighth of a Middleton, avoiding the kills of “int thirty^seven rods North of the 
mile. This new road will open up Brooklyn and the sand of the Post : Halifax and South Western Railway
quite a new section on the shores of j road, making it possible for the Qn Charles Burbihge’s east line thence
the Kedgemakoogie lake where there , present' owners to sell their holdings crossing at right angles and taking a 
has been no access by water. between the two railways, which are gtri three rods widei tbe lots of L.B.

at present of little value, to new Tupper Franklin Palmer, Mrs. 
settlers who will build, and develop Vernon’ phinney, Isaac Feindel aq<$ 
it. Being led to believe that most of j cro8sing the brook at the North West 
the proprietors would willingly give , rner °{ lands ^ John Tompson and 
the right of way we prepared an ! following tte south side of David 
agreement for them to eifn to that : L iUe, gonth line taking a three ' 
effect but found a very decided op- j mdg6 from j0hn Tompson and 
position to the road by all pro-1 Jamee white to the Public Road: 
prietors East of Oscar Neily, so did BometimeS called the Dodge Road, 
not press the agreement. But as it In witnees whereof we the parties of 
contains a particular description of 
the location of the road with the

on the table.
The following is the report:—

The Secretary was instructed 
write Mr. McLellan, of the post officeParks and he spoke as follows:—

“To- the 'man,' whose life is a con
stant expression of bis daily *alk 
with,God, to the ‘preacher,’ who pro- [ 
claims his Master's message with 
fidelity and power; to the ‘pastor,’ 
whose service is whole-hearted—whose 
spirit is rich in blessing; to the 
‘brother,’ who reflects the friendship 
of Him who sticketh closer than a 
brother; to the ‘counselor,' whose 
precepts and example point out the 
paths of wisdom; to the ‘honored
Class whose presence fn our midst is that tbe F.m Baptist Cburch of that 
always a benediction. Clt^ has adopted tbe followmg re8°"
To such a friend and Bkumselor,

What offering shall we make?
We’ll give him lodgement in our 

hearts
And bid him "take the cake.”
1ft this time a screen was removed

the
Gentlemen:—

i us to

}

I
❖

THE WORLD MOVES.

A Saskatchewan paper announces

lut ion:
"That every believer in Christ rec

ognizing Him as Master and Lord, 
I who manifests the Christian spirit 

and evident willingness to assist in 
the bringing in of His Kingdom on 

„ ... earth may be admitted as a member
from the platform and a beautifully Qf this church on the recommendation 
frosted birthday cake arranged in 
handsome bed of tulips, was pre
sented to view, the <»ift of the Y'oung 
Men’s Bible Class to Rev. Mr. Neily.

îEast Lot at a point one

a of tbe advisory committee."
The motion carried without a dis

senting voice, and it was pointed out 
that upon this ground the various 
types of Christianity may get to
gether and become linked up in a 
common spiritual, brotherhood.

BOUQUET FOR MRS. NEILY.
In recognition of Rev. and Mrs. 

Neily’s wedding anniversary ou April

k * ♦.

A Desirable

1 ' VEN a good cook likes to 
work with “ easy ” 
‘ But she

fY- Respectfully submitted,
JOHN H. LEWIS,
albert mcbride.Investment New Grafton, March 4, 1913.

Councillor Thomas then gave notice' 
of motion to rescind a motion or res
olution passed at the Semi Annual 
Session 1912, making a new road dis
trict to be known as road district 
No. 19, in district No. 28, said road 
district being composed of private 
land of Isaiah M.unro whose con.mun- 
cation to council was also read.

Ordered that in adopting tenders 
for collection of rates tbat the com
mittee should favour the appointment 
of local collectors as far as practical.

Upon reading the petition of H. W. 
Dodwell and upwards of twenty others 

I freeholders of the County of Annajpol- 
! Is, asking few an electric light at the 

foot of How’s Hill to illuminate a j 
very dark spot that is dangerous to i 
travellers, on motion it was ordered f 
that the said petition be received and j 
laid on the table.

' Beys’ Cadet Camp V

To the Editor of Monitor:—
Dear Sir,—I enclose herewith a let

ter received from Major Outhit which 
speaks for itself. In order to enable 
me to reply by the date mentioned, 
will any boys desiring' to go to this 
Camp (should it be authorized), 
kindly hand their names to me or 
Mr. H. L. Bustin not later than

As a good Municipal Bond, 
worthy the attention of the 
conservative investor, we sug
gest the recently authorized 
issue of Town of Pictou p. c. 
Delientures, maturing May 1st, 
1V43.

\
1■ *

ingredients, 
has learnt that all is not gold in 

fact that glitters \npromise. Does 
the following look to you like 
a gilded promise or a truthful 
fact ?

(Continued on Page 8.)I
\

*V|4 The total assessment of the 
town is St,lob,560—with the 
net debt per capita ot popula
tion only J7.4.Î.

i 'r
:

Ml' l Monday next.. <

Royal Bank of CanadaTruly yours,
ERNEST UNDERWOOD. 

P. S.—Evçry boy must,have 
vaccinated before going to camp.

Gold:
Regal Flour makes the best d.,v 
quality and the utmost quantity of 

7 bread per barrel of any flour 
you have ever used. White, 
light loaves always. And pastry 
of melting flakiness.

Substance :
Unless Regal Flour proves i'~t' 
every bit as worthy as we say, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We protect him in that. % 
Isn’t that a substantial offer ?
The sooner you ask for Regal 
the easier your bakedays.

\ Each Debenture bears the- 
endorsation of the Commis
sioner of Municipal Sinking 
Panels stating that the issue 
is legal, and that proper pro
vision has been made lor pay
ment of interest and sinking 
fund to retire the issiie at 
maturity.

V
been

v V*

INCORPORATED 1869.
• The Armouries, Halifax,

April 20th, 1913.
Dear Sirs,— A military camp for 

cadets and boys of cadet age (12 to 
18 years) in the Maritime ♦ Provinces 
Is being pnoposed to be held at Al
dershot, N. S., about August 14th to 
20th,
those obtaining last 
number of boys, if any, under your 
charge would, like to attend this 
Camp it it is authorized. Informa
tion' in this regard can of course only 
be approximate, but should be as 
near the number as can be obtained 
at the present time, so that prelim
inary arrangements may be pro
ceeded with.

Please reply before May 1st, 1913.
Yours very truly,

W. E. OUTHIT,
Inspector of Cadets, 6th Division.
. vri/. " '

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

V

• The Delientures _ are in 
denominations of SSOti each. 
At the price we quote of 
V2.27 p. c. the investment yields 
an even five j»er cent return. 
Any further information is 
readily accessible at our Halifax 
office or by mail.

) 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESUpon re/iding the report of E. E. 
Phinney, E. F. McNeil and Colonel 
Shlppey Spurr, a committee appoint-

under conditions similar , to 
year. What

•'if-**- SAVINGS DEPARTMENTed to enquire -into the necessity for a 
new road from a point on the Stron- 
aeh Mountain Road

Im
Deposits of $1.00 and upw ards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.

opposite
Hatb’s south line, easteriy across 
lands of the late Charles Jacques and 
Alden Morse to Kings County line, 
and on motion it was ordered . that

B.J. C. MACKINTOSH 4 CO. . : Aï

■K Established 18>3

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wire»

Halifax, Montreal, St. M».. 
Fredericton. New Qlaseow.

■ i 3

E. B. MôtiÂ-STÈL Sanagkr, Annapolis Royal
a»

the report as read be received and 
adopted. ^ ,

W '■Yhé-fèllowing ia the report:—
% \

u ’ - ï
V- ; >-»•%«£ T*krV --1

V

-
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What About That New 
Suit This Spring?

_
Mr. Gates CB»»MC86eC8*6M»»»ee09Ce»KC80^*SCK8«»»»*C*e»Ke^^ to Mr. Arthur Barteaux. 

intends building this summer.You will find 
what yotj want in

LAWRENCETOWN1 MIDDLETON
atfœwsssssæwkJ

Mr. Thelbert Rice o! Bear River, 
has re-opened hie quarry. Mr. Hoyt’s 
has been in operation for the past 
two weeks.

Work has begun on the cellar of the 
new warehouse at Coleman’s Cross
ing on the H. & 8. W. By.
Brown of Lawrencetown, 
contract.

Miss Edna Nelly, who has been 
studying at the Maritime Business 
College, Halifax, has returned home. 
Miss Nelly intend* taking a position 
in a few weeks.

»
CtiOK8»»»C6060M83^

O
Mr. Norman Charlton, who has bc:n • 

seriously ill, is improving slowly.
Mr. A. Marshall, the popular black

smith who worked with Mr. Miller, 
has returned to Middleton.

Mr. Isaac Burling has purchased 
the piece of land adjoining his from 
Mr. Rice Daniels and is making con
siderable improvement on it.

Dr. Hall’s properties are "getting a 
thorough “going over’’ and we pre
dict that they will add a greet deal 
to the appearance of attractive Law
rence*, own, as well as the comfort of 
the tenants.

Mr. Burpee Whitman, mason, and i 
family are to return to Lawrence- :

Mr. J. H. Cox of Cambridge, was 
in town this week.

Loring Andrews of Acadia, was at 
home over Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Reid are spend
ing the week in Halifax.

Mr. Roach of Halifax, has joined 
the staff of the Bank of Commerce.

Mrs. Byron Bent of Amherst, is a 
guest of her mother, Mrs. L. Gulltvan.

Mrs. May Wheelock of Lawrence
town, has been a guest of Mrs. O. A. 
Rogers recently.

Mr. J. A. Gates, Town Clerk, vis
ited his brother.'Mr. G. O. Gates of

HOSE/m\

WVklvTftvWm1 W/frM3 Vf/

Not expecting to find conditions as they are, vve 
placed too heavy orders for our spring requirements, and in 
order to reduce ovr stock quickly, we have placed 5° sn*s 

racks which we offer at«a

J. A.
has thy\

at our store. 
The best 

is none too good 
for us to carry.

*on our

Discount of 33 1-3 p. c.J«?•
\\ pt Sizes 34 to 44.

You don't often get an offer like this at 
the first of the season.

“A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.”

l The Ash' hatchery presents a busy 
appearance, and Mr. Burton and his 
staff are receiving many callers each 

(day. Jhe troutlings will be ready 
*-for the streams in about a week’s

fry are just

>>

V,
time. The salmon 
hatched.

Truro, recently. 
Mrs. Harris of Bear River, is a 

guest this week of her. parents, Mr 
end Mrs. Lenfest Ruggles1:

town this week. They will occupy | 
the tenement over Mr. S. T. Jeffer-

y„u can buy a LISLE HOSE at 30 cents that 

is selling at wholesale at $3.50 per dozen. 

Black, tan and colors.

;-o
t3ngltsvillc son’s store. Lawrencetown is a good 

place to live in.
Mrs. L- A. Richardson Lbs vacated 

the tenement she so long occupied, 
and is boarding with- W.
Phereon. Miss Aln-.a Sweet, who is I 
attend.ng the High School, is also 
boarding there.

Mr. John Morgan has taken rffl.- I 
dence in the above-mentioned tene-1 
ment, it being his own property. He - 
bas been employed eight years in 
Springfield in the Davison Lumber •

„ Company. It is good to have the 
sons coming back.

On the other hand, we are sorry in- , 
deed to report the going away of Mr. 
Horton Pbinney and family. For 
some time he has had charge of the 
Halifax branch of the N^H. Phinney 
and Company business, but we still 
claimed him. Now it will be differ
ent. A reception will be held for Mr. j 
and Mrs. Phinney 
church on Tuesday evening.

- On the wayMr. J. Elmer Dunn of Nictaux 
I Falls, has the contract for Mr. Wm.

L. Magee’s new bungalow.
Mr. " F. R. Elliott and Mr. C. F. ^ teresting lecture on the 

Armstrong attended the Municipal DaVid Livingstone," which wis given 
Council held in Bridgetown the tfast in Lawrencetown, March 23rd, being

A greatly aPPrec.uted bv all who heard 
Dr’. F. S. Messenger was in Lungn- it. It was interspersed by special 

burg the past week, attending the music by the choir.
Municipal Council, of which he is a 
member.

Inglisville, April 61.— on Sunday 
evening last, in the Baptist church, 
Rev. H. G. Mellick repeated the in-

“Life of

Three Cars FLOUR and FEED 
One Car of SHINGLES 
One Car CEMENT

p C. Mac-1

F. E. BENTLEY & Co. In stock.

Barbed, Twisted and Plain Wire.
We are prepared to quote very fine prices on these goods.

lweek.

\Middleton, Annapolis Co. N. S.
Vernon D. Beals has returned fromPHONE 34E^Write us for samples Springfield, where he bas spent the-

Mr. P. H. Reed of Kentrille, has winter, 
purchased the grocery business of Mr.
F. R. Butcher and taken possession

Mr. Stanley Whitman end George 
Thomas left for the West on 

] Wednesday. WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.this week. *

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. Mrs. Leander P. Schaffner left on t Mr. Robie McGill of Nictaux South, 
, Saturday for a three weeks’ visit intends moving back to this place 
i with her son Stanley of Watertown( -

SOMES lioiti,about the first of May.
1 Massachusetts. Mrs. Allister Taylor, who made a 
] Mr. H allie Beaton has completed short visit at the home of her sister, 
j his course of pharmacy at Halifax Mrs. Garland at Annapolis, who is 
: add returned on Friday to take verV home again.

charge of the Midttleton pharmacy. | Mr- J- Ar"l8tT!"l<’ wa° ha8_Tf»
, turned from the West, made a visit

Dr. 8. N. Miller received a tele- at Mr. H. O. Whitman’s recently, «everal years Mr. Phinney very ac-
gram on Thursday that his son and has now gone to St. John, where ceptably fillet] the position of choris-

I Willis, of Vancouver, B.C., had been he has a position. _ ter in the Baptist choir, ^nd Mrs.
| eeriodsly injured in an auto accident. ' Phinney’s fine work as organist added

G. F. Obipman, editor of the Grain P0rt VCOr0C a Kreat deal to the efficienCv of the
Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, was in c Hrn„vchurch mU6lC‘ tender theun our

Port George, April 21—Mr. Hen-y wishes and feel that wherever
j Ottawa on April 11th as represents- pelton „ visiting his native home.
tive of the Western Farmers to meet alter an absence of thirteen years. At
the banking committee of parliament, time of writing he is stopping with
Mr Chipman is ,a son of Mr F. M. his aunt, Mrs. Foster Daniels where .

VT.\ , . his mother, Mrs. Pelton, makes her |Chipman, of Nictaux West, and is '
makinp his mark in the West.

ï

Plumbing and Heating 
Contractors

Hardware, Stoves,
Furniture, Carriages

MIDDLETON, N. S.

in the Baptist 
For

Lawrencetown, N. S.

;
they go they will be an addition to 
the community in which they reside.

❖

Lawrencetown a Summer Resorti home.
The RJby L. made her regular trip 

between St. John and Margaretville 
the past week.

Fish are plentiful this spring. With 
so much high wind the men cannot 
get off to catch many.

❖ Lawrencetown is situated on the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, midway 

Halifax and Yarmouth.

/ z "FUctaur.0

betweenatch this space
from week to week and it will tell you of 

BARGAINS to be had in

Groceries, Flour and 
Feed, etc.

w Twenty-eight miles west is Annapolis 
Royal, the oldest settlement in Can-1 
ada.

21.—Mr. RobertNictaux, April
Badger, of Scotland, who spent last Mr. W. Hunt has sold her residence ' 
summer in the neighborhood and re- and mill property to Mr. Harding

«° »<■ “>”« '» *• ^rti,Visr,ntott
Calgary in the Canadian West, where 
he ijas been for the past year.

To the east about* an hour's 
run by rail brin is the traveller to the 
famous village of Grancf Pre, re- ; 
nowned as the scene of Longfellow's :

expected hack this week to spend a 
few days. He intends to spend this 
summer in Ontario.

J1Evangeline.
Lawrencetown is sui rounded by a 

country celebrated for its magnificent 
•q orchards the drives through which 

are unsurpassed for rural beauty. Here :
has lavished her varied

Bobs, which hails 
Cant. Robertson,

The schooner 
from Dorchester, 
bound for Clementsport, in a south
west wind storm 
broke her main boom and came 
here for repairs.

j Miss Bertie Vidito is assisting in 
I th. millinery parlors at F. E. Bent- 

\ ley's, at Middleton.
Mr. L. R. Cates has sold his house

4ii

- ' H off Digby Gut.

J. H. CHARLTON & CO. ___ i nature
! charms, and the place has an attrac- — 
j tion all - its own. Besides this the j 

... town is one of the most sanitary in j 
HC | the far-famed Annapolis Valley! It 
*K< has a good sewerage system and an 
^ abundant supply of pure, soft spring 

water. An Electric Light Plant is 
rfj) also being installed.

The Annapolis River whose banks ; 
open runs through the middle of i

MIDDLETON, N. S.

N. H. Phinney & Co.
Limited. ' \

The Largest and Oldest Musical House in Nova Scotia

^ When we use Printer’s Ink you may be sure that 
we have something worth while talking about.

’
Hi I-

- Hi !■ \ÙJ The leaders for one week are
, HiHi -

jg.44 lbs Granulated Sugar |
for a $2.00 bill

6 bars
S Pure White Castile Soap |
§ worth 60c. for 25c.r A

VALLEY PLANING MILLS I are
the town. \ This is one of the best 
rivers for salmon fishing in Nova 

Last spring one individual

1!
If interested in anything in the Musical Line write for our Catalogue.

Scotia.
with rod and fly landed eight fine ' 
salmon within one hundred yards of 
the centre of the town. The best sal
mon fishing is usually from April 20 
to the middle of June, 
land,” “Mutton Island” and “Delaney , 

! Falls”. are famous salmon pools, 
within easy reach, 

i To the south within a distance of j 
ten miles is the best trout fishing in 
Nova Scotia. “Wild Cat,’’ “Shan
non,”
“Curl

Head Office : LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.Hi\HiTHE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED BRANCHES AT

Halifax, Bridgewater, Windsor, New Glasgow and Yarmouth.Hi( Hi$ Hall’s Is-WHiWe can supply all kinds of

l|ï Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.

Send for catalogue and prices to

Hit
m

!U

• • Waterloo,’’ “Mollie-up-Seam’* 
Hole’’ and “Sour Dough1 

Falls” are trout fishing places of, 
wide calebrity. To the initiated- these ; 
names suggest a veritable fisherman’s 
Paradise. Moose are plentiful in this ; 
Southern Country and in the ouen 
season guides can be had at reason
able rates.

The Annapolis river whose banks 
are here lined with majestic oaks af
fords ample opportunity for boating 
and canoeing. Six miles to the nortfc 
is the Bay of Fundy where deep sea 
fishing and boating can beNh»d. Beau
tiful motor cars and up-to-dMe liv
ery rigs are always at the tourists”’ 
command. The service in this re
spect is all that can be desired.

Lawrencetown has a first-class 
homelike hotel, “The Elm House,” 
where accommodation can be had at 

Those who visit)

Hi This space is reserved for
The Lawrencetown Real Estate 

and Orchard Co.

See advertisement next week

^ A special purchase of 2 cases -Men’s Box ^ 
Hi Calf and Dongola Boots worth $3-00 in this Hi 
i| sale dt $1.87 ' g

Be sure to bear in mind that thîç offering ^ 
2$ opens Thursday morning April 24th and pos- i$j 
Hi itively closes Thursday evening, May 1st.

i)

Â. W. ALLEN & SON %MIDDLETqN, N. S.

\ù
I HiHir w H. H. WHITMAN®e

OÙ)HiTHIS SPACE WILL BE OCCUPIED BY Lawrencetown’s Central Store since 1872 HiHi

L. S. SHAFFNER reasonable rates, 
the town can be assured they will 
find one of the most healthy and at
tractive placés in the Iambus “Land 
of Evangeline.”

" --------------A--------------

BROOMS AND BRUSHESDEALER IN ,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and all 
i lines of Footwear
f.

MIDDLETON,

We have just received from the manufacturers a good assortment 
oi brooms and brushes which we can sell at fine prices.

A Good Broom for 25c 
White-wash Brushes from 15p up 

Alabastine and Whiting

Cbrbroofcy »
■»Torbrook, April 11.—Geo. King of 

Annapolis, was here last week taking 
orders for clothing.

Ore is being moved out to the con
centrating mill.

There is some improvement in the 
condition of Mrs. T. E. Banks.

W. O. Baker moves to Middleton 
the first of May. He has sold his 
property here to Mr. Charles Palmer 
of South Tremont.

A number of our men went to St. 
John, expecting to find employment 
at the Courtenay Bay docks, but re
turned being* unsuccessful, excepting 
R. O. Yorke, who secured a position.

IN. S. We are still selling
$1.00 

.25 
- .25

20 lbs. Granulated Sugar for 
6 bars Suprise Soap for - - 
3 cans Cocoa for - - - -

J
It PAYS to Advertise

the Monitor-Sentinel
T. G. BISHOP & SON

LAWRENCETOWN 4
' in

Have You Started 
House-cleaning Yet? j

You will need MOTH BALLS to pack your furs away with, 
LIQUED VENEER and FURNITURE POLISH to 
brighten up the furniture, DYOLA and DIAMOND DYES 

' to do your dying, HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA and WASH
ING FLUIDS for washing. This makes a good washing 
fluid: 1 can National Lye, 1 oz. Salts Tartar, 1 oz. Lufnp 
Ammonia dissolved in one gallon of water.

Lawrencetown Drug Store

You will find at

The Middleton Pharmacy,
LIMITED

Pure and fresh Drugs, Toilet articles 
at low prices, standard and well 
recommended Patent Medicines, also 
the famous Rexall Remedies

THE REXALL STORE
Morrison Block, Middleton, N. S.
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dividend of $23,700 was I Rheumatism Yields to Zam*Bnk
READ THIS LADY’S EXPERIENCE.

Just at> this season many people 
find themselves suflering from aches 
and pains of rheumatism, sciatica, 

For these, Zam-Buk is a sure

zJ ing, when a
paid to the workers, who now

£298,000 worth of partnership
WINTER AND SPRING Professional Cardshold

FOFÇT
yJSOAPi

over
certificates, and h^tve received a total 
dividend of more than £56,000.

In the case of Messrs Armstrong, 
of the company prqvidç

Tailoring■.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

the rules
that an employe may be allowed, to 
make a deposit with them of not L-ss 
than one shilling and not more than 
£1 of his weekly wage, the deposits 
carrying a fixed interest of four per 

In addition, a bonus Is de
clared each year equal to half t ie 
difference between the fixed rate and 
the dividend payable on the shares of 

the intErest and bones

etc.
cure.Mrs. Mary Harman, Wheatley, Ont. 
writes: “I had rheumatism very bad
ly. It affected my right arm and leg, 
and was so bad that 1 could not put 
my hand to mv head or behind me. I 

quite helpless, could not do my 
work, and could not even dress my- i 
self, but hud to he attended to like a 
child. The rheumatism in my leg 
so bad,that at times I could hardly 
walk.

“Naturally I tried various remedies 
but they seemed to ‘do me no good. A | 
friend advised me to try Zam-Buk. I, 

and had it rubbed

All the latest cloths now'in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

|(>Hj
allJ More Soap for

LESS MONEY
Less Money for

MORE SOAP

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CAHADA

in wascent.

T. J. MARSHALL Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

was
A

' the company, 
being added ta depositsors' accounts 
The keen interest which employes 

take in this scheme is illustrated by 
the fact that the total amount they 
deposited with*the company in 

no less than £241,432.

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.;

OWEN & OWEN ,
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Hcyal

obtained some, 
thoroughly into the affected muscles. ' 
Before the first box was used I was1 
very much better. I coaid move ^ 
hround the house with case, anU dress i 
myself, and needed very little person- : 
al attention. I continued with the 
treatment, rubbing Zam-Buk in thor- j 
oughly every dav, ,*nd in a few veeks 
time the rheumatism was driven 
completely » out of niy system1.

permanent, too, and since 
I have never been troubled

Preventing Strikes *Wider Markets are Coming 1911

Bargains inThe Sharing Plan Has Been a Suc
cess in Britain.

was
A year after the South Metropoli- 

their profit-sharing 
Nickolla &

The first "step toward freer trade 
United States and Can-betwegjr'ttre 

adsThas been taken by the introdue- 
- tion by the Democrats of a tariff bill 

putting food, clothing and 
articles on the free list*, 
principle that the luxuries, and not 
the necessaries, of life Should bear the 
brunt of taxation, the new bill pro- 

cut the protection cn form-

BOOTS AND SHOEStan started
Messrs. Clarke,

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotht

Office in Middleton open Thursday^. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*.

scheme
Coombs, Limited, of the ClurniCo 
Confectionery Works, started a some
what similar scheme for their work
people. The ordinary shareholders 
are paid six per cent on their capital, 
the surplus profits being divided j|n 
equal proportions between the work
people apd the shareholders. In twen
ty-two years the workpeople have re
ceived the sum of £172,025. All em
ployes who have worked one year 
participate in the bonus, and are 
paid in proportion to their wages 
and salaries, 
cash, and there is no compulsion for 
employee to invest any part of it in 
the company’s stock, but every en
couragement is given to them to ac
quire shares, and their holding is 
considerable.

Every serious-minded man must 
road with amazement the strike fig- 

for 1911 and the first eight
other 

On the By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 Per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping

Theures
months of 1912 in Great Britain, 

a London journal. In the former 
fewer than 903

Money to loan on Real Estate Securitylcure was
that t-ime 
with rheumatism.

It is just as rood for skin injuries 
scalp sores,

says
year there were no 
trade disputes involving 
workers, who lose 10,319,591 working 
days, while in the period mentioned 
of 1912, there were 501 disputes, in
volving 1,340,206 work-people, caus- 

total estimated loss of

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.961,980 expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

and diseases, eczema, 
eruptions, piles, cuts, burns, bruises, 
scalds, etc. All drugensts and 
stores,. 50c. box, or by mail from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

poses to
ers’ products in half, and to place 

cream, potatoes,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETCAT LOWEST PRICESmeat, milk and
swine, wool and corn on the free list.
Sugar duty is cut in half, and will be 
removed entirely in 1916. The tariff ing a
on horses, cattle, sheep, live poultry. | 39,208,600 working days, figures un- 
jjrain, butter, cheese, eggs, vegetables precedented in the records of the 

greatly -reduced. Board of Trade.

Shafoer Building, - BridgetownGIVE US A CALL.
*B. D. NEILYMarket Quotations AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

The bonus is paid in Bridgetown, N. S.The (potations below are this weeks 
are furnished us by

.and apples will be 
Diamonds, furs and other luxuries at
present on the free list will be taxed, j unrest going to end?
The total remissions in customs remedy? These are 
duties will aggregate eighty million which men of all shades of opinion 
dollars but the loss will be made up have been asking for some time past, 
by a graduated income tax. This And their suggestions for remedying 
one-sided- arrangement wiU not de- the state at industrial chaos into

Canada 1er which the country was thrown during 
All Can ida obtains the early months of 1912—which con- 

tariff revision dition it is possible may be repeated 
almost as numerous and varied

Granville St.When and where is this acute labor
ruling prives which

of Bridgetown's representative
What is the

the questions one
merchants. Telephone 62. *!’,

Come in and fry on some of our elegant

Suits and Overcoats
T

RETAIL

Roscoe & Roscoe$1.50 to 2.50Apples, per bbl.................
ân , Beans, per lb........... ..........

Luttpr, choice dairy, per it)
Butter paoked, per lb........

I Beets, (table) per bus........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb. .

“ steak, per lb................
“ corned, per lb...........

Carrots, (table) per bus.... 
Ctantiemes, per qt............

->
.06

Don’t be surprised It you have 
attack of rheumatism this spring.
Just rub the affected parts freely
with Chamberlain’s Liniment and it

disappear. Sold by all

«troy the demand in 
wider markets.

.25 first-class realMoney to Loan on
estate security..23

under the Democratic 
bill Is greater freedom to sell in the
United States. The power to buy in as the real and imaginery grievances 
the United States wUl still be ie- of employes.
atricted by tariffs on the Canadian Over twenty years ago, however, 

Lq-here is no relief for the that very astute and far see ng man, 
purchaser of agricultural implements, the late Sir George Livesey. chair-

of the South Metropolitan Gas

)«•*> ’ v.60
—are . 12 to. 15 ! 

.1610.17 ! W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.BSee how attractive they are in style, how

line
will soon 
dealers. perfectly they tit, yop’ll see an immense 

of Gent’s practical and refined styles which are 
so much in demand by correctly attired men. 
You purchase first-class quality when you buy 
our goods..

.11 ;
i .60 ;

.OS j
.15 to.17 

.60 to 1.00

Barristers, Solicitors; No
tariés and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

❖
«de. GERMAN POLAR EXPEDITION

MET WITH FAILURE. Chickens, per lb. 
_.____ Cabbage, per doz.

•>a , man
Company of 

athletically strike-preventative plan, which has 
follow proved highly successful, and has al- 

-, so been successfully carried out by
In 1889 occurr;d

FOR THE BOY ATHLETE. aiopted aLondon, .80 !Christiania, Norway, April 9—Fail- Celery, per iloz..........
ure has overtaken the members 0! the Cider, (sweet) per gal . ..

arctic expedition under Lieut, h-.ggs fresh, per doz^,.
Fowl, per lb........ ..
Ham and Bacon, per lb....
Lamb, per 11)........
Onions, per Jb.
Potatoes, per, bus 
l’arsnips, per pk 
Pork, fresh, per lh..,;

> “ salt, peril) ........
Turnips, per bbl........

■
.2u. Every athlete, or those 

inclined, would do well to 
these concise suggestions.

1. Health means work, 
something with your whole soul.

2. Wear a smile, sing, whistle. 
eoCiething for the other fellow.

3 Cut out the liquor and tobacca. concessions to the men.
A Eat plain food and chew it well, eventually conceded, but in order to
5 Use olive oil; three cr four «vert 'the danger oi strikes in futur*, 

tablespoonfuls a day won’t hurt you. Sir George Introduced a special s>s- 
of sorts in the tem of profit-sharing.

The scheme adopted by this gas 
; company provided for the payment of 

7 Get out in the hills. Climb the a percentage or bonus of all salaries 
mountains. If there are no mountains or wagea-one-half in cash. and the 
lie cn vour back and kick your legs. other half being invested in the o- 

8. Breathe deeply and take breath- dinaty stock of the company 
ing exercises. Let two hours elapse percentage rising and falling jropor- 
before going to bed after exercising, tionately with the price of gas The 
Sleep warm, but don’t tire yourself object of the scheme, briefly, is to In

duce all officers and employes to take 
real interest in the work by gi'ing 

motive fot endeavoring to

•18 :
German
Schroedtr Stranz; several of whose 

the ice from ex-
A full line of

Men and Boy’s Hats and Caps
.10 to .12 !

other companies.
the great dock strike, and that year 

Do , the company was approachwl by a 
trad# union official to make various

Get into .18 to .20 
.12 to .16 . 

.04
C. F- Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAJ'JP SURVEYOR
--------------------------  *

members died on X
posure and rcurvey.

Four of the men have succeeded in
Spitz-

.50 from the best makers
Everything in the line of Furnishings

returning to Advent Bay, 
bergen, and two others are reported 
safe at Treurenburg bay. 
tor and cook who accompanied the 

died from ex-

These wers .15
.10 to .14 Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,The a'ia- .16
.60

expedition, however,
and starvation, while nothing N. S.MIDDLETON,WHOLESALE6. If you feel out ( 

morning drink two or three glasses of 
water. Flush out your system. J. HARRY HICKSposure

has been heard from the commander 
since he started on a sledge expedi
tion alone on August List year. Capt.
Ritschell brought the first news of the 
fate of the expedition in January 
when he returned to Advent Bay in a 
deplorable condition and Was thought 
to he the only survivor.

Today’s dispatches from
revived hopes that still ; LINIMENT, and it was as well as

.09 to.11 
08 to . 10 !

Pork, by carcass, per lb - -.. 
Beef, “ “ “ “■•••

79-21PHONE

u❖ QUEEN STREET Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEONI consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 

the BEST Liniment in use. Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

I got my foot badly jammed lately, 
Spitcher- I bathed it well with MINARD’S

with heavy coverings.
9. A cold plunge is 

morning if you can stand it.
One Lath a day

gen have 
others may be alive.

Among the party besides the officers 
and crew were several German scien
tists, including a geologist, a botan
ist and an oceanographer. Exper-

good in the ; a
Don’t them a

i3 promote the company's prosperity, 
i and also to give them the oppertun- 

enappy too. / I ity of becoming owners of property
10. A*bove all, ^ood health- means in the stock of the firm- The rate of 

work and exercise. Don't take your the bonus has varied from three per 
exercise like a machine. Put some cent in 1892, to nine and three-quar- 
vim in it and you’ll get double ters per cent In 1905-6-7, the total

amount paid im the twenty-three 
ending 1911 being

Seed Oatsever next day. Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

Yours very truly.
abuse bathing, 
enough for any man; make that one

T. G. McMULLEN.

We have now coming forward 1000 bushelsience of polar work was almost en
tirely lacking and the equipment was 
said to be very poor.

The intention of the party was to 
pave a way for a more Important un
dertaking 
Stranz,
make the northeast passage later

G. E. BANKS A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE ANv RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetown
Opposite J, W, fieckuith’s Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS.

Seed Oats,
BANNERS,

NEWMARKETS,
GARTONS ABUNDANCE

All fancy Seed Stock. Quality very choice 
this season.

We are now booking orders for prompt 
delivery on arrival. Price right.

^ benefit. PLUMBINGoveryears
Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO. 3-2

THE CIGARETTE PLAGUE. under Lieut. Schroedtr 
which was to endeavor- to

$2,700,000.

In all, 5,656 of the company’s em- 
_ . ployes hold between them ordinary 

t ette making firm, and you wi n , atQCk Qf ^ cotapany to the (nom- 
in some part of it, a store-house amount of £301,490. ' In addi
cted with heaps of rope-herhpen the company holds on behalf cf
ropes, collected from ships and ship- ^ q( itg empioye8' deposits,
yards, through the junk dealer. HeT® aCCumulateil bonus, and other sav- 
is^aTpiie of new short ends, cut off ingg to the total amount of £54,260.

by the ship fitters and AqJ ^ company have placed it on 
sailors; there, a pile of old ropes 
but all are hemp; hemp, mind you,

Go to any big factory of the cigar-

this year.

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director and EmbaloerDinner! ||* Don’t Worry About Your

GO TO
Moses & Young’s Meat Market $

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.

as waste
’ record that this profit-sharing sys

tem has promoted harmonious rela- 
not tobacco. j tions between employers and

N6w just as nicotine is the eflsen- and led to an avoidance of
Dial property of tobacco, and as mor- 8trikeg
phine is the essential property of ^ jg urged t,hat Ln these days,
opium, so hemp has an essential oil workiQg men consider that,

terribly poisonous than either from their wage8, they should
the tobacco plant or the poppy. share in the prosperity of the busi-

If you found that your boy smoked ^ wfaich their labor helps to build 
opium or that your girl was a ic e ^ eUCb a profit-sharing scheme 
to morphine, you woufd have a pretty t bp more generally adopted

, bad half hour, would you.not? Yet reat advanta?e to employer,
this habit of smoking cigarettes is » 
infinitely more fatal to body and 

He is becoming a Victim of

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.,
LIMITEDI

f.** UNDERTAKINGem-

i We do undertaking in all It* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

the very choicest Meats 
on the market.

Also FISH, HAMS, HOME-MADE SAUSAGE and 
MINCE MEAT

Where you can procure

more
* J. H. HICKS & SONS
m Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B, HICKS: ManagerPAINTING TIME/|>
We save you money by selling for CASH

Nand employed. ^
Thirty-two gas companies have fal

lowed the example of the South Met
ropolitan Gas Company with very 
great success, while two notable pro
fit-sharing schemes have been adopted 
by Messrs. Lever 
famous soap makecs, and the great 
ordnance manufacturers, Messrs Arm
strong, Whitworth, & Co. 

i Messrs. Lever Bros, of Port Sun-
co-partnership

mind.
the most soul-destroying drug habit 

' known throughout the wide world- 
hasheesh—supplied under the g4ii8e °f

When you begin to paint you want 
the best paint you can buy for your 
money. We carry a complete and up-to- 
date line of paints—A paint for every 

purpose.

'Our line of pa’.nts will interest you.

I•Variety, qu itobacco.
This is a simple statement of facts.

have not

Brothers, the

1GSr

A GROCERIES

THE. The evils of such a habit 
been enlarged upon. are what «you are looking 

for when you go to buy TIMESlcK Headaches-il I light, have had a 
scheme in operation over t*hree years, You waste In looklngdip do

mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
gqes Into hundreds of homes 

ethat get ao other.

are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache which provides for the d.stribution,
powders or tablets may deaden, but among those workers who have been
Indian RooiT Pills do cure "sick head- employed five years, of partnership
ache in thv sensible way by removing certificates bearing a face value of
the constipation or sick stomach ten per cent of the workers’ annual
which caused them. Dr. Morses These certificates receive in-Indian Root Pills are purely vege- wages, inese certmva -
table, free from any harmful drug, terest as though they were shares,
safe and sure. When you feel the bat at a rate five per cent less—that
headache comirfg take # j( abares receive fifteen per cent,

T)Tp Mor*C S certificates receive ten per cent. This
^ndiftD Root PillS was the result of last year’* work-

■i
)

You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited

Queen St. 
{BridgetownC. L. PIGGOTT S, Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.
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Y
>—Extract from the Report of the 

Secretary of ImtuMryand Immigrait n,
of Nova Scotia, to the Provincial Legis
lature now in Session.

CN Oleekly - monitor IOf Interest to Policy Holders of

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c».
,! wwESTABLISHED 1S73

—AND— : i

TRANSFORM YOUR HOME
WITH THE NEW

WALL PAPERS

♦and Prospective InsurersCONDITIONS.ATTRACTED BY II9ME-UKE
A man who came to Nova Scotia after 

living some years in the West, writes 
the following : “ Twenty-three years
ago I landed from Great Britain at 
Quebec, where numbers of my fellow 
countrymen even now think is the login
ning of Canada, with Victoria or 
Vancouver as the other end. I went 
West, residing in the Canadian North- 
West twelve years. In 1904 I came 
East to the Maritime Provinces on a 
business trip, and was so struck with 
the attractiveness, home-like conditions, 
educational and other advantages that 
I determined to stay here and take up 
farming. This I did until last year, 
when my health obliged me to take up 
some lighter occupation for a while at 
least, but I may say that 1 am still 
owner of a smallQarm of seventy acres, 
hiring some of the work done, whilst 

' the family enjoy looking after the poul
try. garden and the sin til dairy.

•* For the Old Country tenant farmer, 
working* on a sn.all scale, there is no 

publication on any topic of gen?i nl better country than X«>va Scotia with 
interest and to send items of news its fertile farm lands. For the cost of a 
frera th.ir respective localities. 1 ye;lr or two years’ rent he can become

--------- the owner of a comfortable farm house
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED , with the knowledge that every

spent, and all wot k done will alone 
to notifcè that changes of copy must ^netit himself. The conditions . are 
be in the hands of the foreman not Ul lcj1 more ]jkv the home-land—orch- 
»ater than Monday noon to ensure ; , lent of wood, a healthy climate, 
publication on following We nes ay. nQ w,;nter anj summer extremes, etc.

We have good markets, which ara 
„ _ ... , . - steadily improving owing to the indus-

The Monitor PDbliShlBg vompiny, trial development in the Province. Now 
I :~.UaA that all the best homesteads are takenLMHiefl, ■ jjj, j„ (he West it is folly not to at least

give Nova Scotia a trial. Hundreds of 
farms are to.be obtained here at prices 
that the buildings alone would cost to 
erect in the West. Intending emigrants 
should have at least 02,000, although 
an Englishman of ray acquaintance who 
came to Nova Scotia some years ago 
invested the only 8100 he had in six 

of land. He worked out and paid 
the balance. Then without a cent and 
with borrowed money he bought the 
adjoining farm, which he and his sons 
soon paid for. Today he is in comfort
able circumstances. Others have made 

stances so far as wealth and worldly good in the same way. Nowhere in 
position are concerned. Both found Nova Scotia are men out ot work, 
that there is no royal road to learning. Conditions all over the Maritime Prov- 

.x . , , .. inces aie good.
Their paths to a good education were increMe, and our many natural
beset by many difficulties which have are developed, the price of farm products 
deterred many less eager seekers. Both, j will be bound to increase. Fortune 
however, won'tfiÊir way to the honorable i hunters of course will be disappointed.

—- «- ». “ »*«-- ! sœsjrtfjs
V ally the faculty of facile and convincing . amj what is better, find a good home 

speech, and availed themselves of all ! here near the home-land to which every 
opportunities possible of listening to Canadian is proud to acknowledge bis

allegiance and loyalty.”

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL■ I FOR SAFETY
We show ? 137.00 of Assets for every $ 1 <X).00 of liability !Published Every Wecfnefclay. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. FOR PROFITS »

■ ** <*V *Interest earning in 1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 p. c. 
Mortality Rate experienced to expected 37 p. c.

Head Office, Toronto.

Capt. S. IN. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolf ville N. S.

pi
, '

e.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—
Ç1.50 per year. , If paid in advance 

To U. S. A. aub- ■81.00 per year, 
ecnbers, 50 cts. extra for postage. I “tSS;

^LORAL designs have been popular
.

so long in Wall Papers that 
you may wonder what there can be 
new this season.

Address all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

Limited.

-1

so that the offerings of that day. 
wherever practicable, be appropriated 
for the work of the Sunday School 
Association. The form of service will 
be published in the Sunday School 
Worker for May.

Please remember that the work of

Receipts on Improvement Account.
from various sources to date: 

Dinner on school grounds 
Flower Show
B. D. Neily, trust money old 

cemetery
Collected by Miss Chute 
Tea meeting 
Exhibition dinner 
Concert
Birthday Party 
Sale of lots
Amt. paid in for perpetual 

care contracts
Amt. received improvement 

account
Annual assessments 
Burials 
Miscellaneous 
Entertainment

UT-ïfÜi

Wait till you sec them. Our new 
WALL PAPERS for spring have 
some of the newest and most de
lightfully dainty floraj effects we 
have seen.

4$ 115.00 
83.50

RE- 
arreant are 

to be

„ -SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD 
SPONSIBLE until all 
paid and their paper ordered 
discontinued.

mi22.19
202.05

85.00
200.00

11.09
169.00
272.50

»,-> m 1
5

■e H fm♦
the Annapolis County Sunday School 
Association is purely a labor of love, 
that its officers spend their time free
ly and often pay their own postage,

| and are always glad to help you to 
27.00 6a*n information or solve any pro- 

127.00 blem in your Sunday School work. 
j.24.35 We would especially call your atten 

1 tion to the Alumni Library which is 
; at the service of any Sunday School 

$1655.56 teacher, for 25 cts. per year. Hoping

WE INVITE readers to write sg r
’-1

*!The patterns-and the colourings are wo.n df.kfvlly 
tri'K to Nature. They will make the room where 
the walls are fueled and dingy, one of the most . 
attractive in the house.

9
a.203.00 i m3 %cent ♦ ' S V

♦ a v5S 5. >l£

X Li•'Many of the new Florals are particularly fine for the 
bedroom. You will be delighted with them. Prices 
remarkably keasonable. *Çome and sec them 
while the assortment is complete.

12.00:
g

1 Total receipts
:that God’s blessing may "Sttend your 

several efforts to advance his cause 
this year, I am,

great line. We have patterns of evey description 
especially designed for Parlours, Dining Rooms, Halls, Dens, Bathrooms, etc. There is’nt 
a room in your house which cannot be greatly beautified by papers from this fine assortment. 
Come with a critical eye the higher your standards the more you will be pleased.

*!And yet Florals are but one feature of our
Disbursements Improvement 

Account.
To cash paid for labor, super

intendent, drain pipe 
plans, etc.

Yours in the work,
C. F. ARMSTRONG, 

President of Annapolis County 
S. 8. Association.

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.
JL $1223.29

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1913. STRONG & WHITMAN% 432.27 ♦By balance from subscription 
account 36.45 MASSACHUSETTS INTERESTED 

IN BLACK FOX INDUSTRY
♦—The London Daily Chronicle draws 

an interesting parallel between the 
History of ’Aristide Briand, recently 
Premier of France, and -David Lloyd - 
George, the British Chancellor.

Bolh were born in humble circum-

! s$ 468.72Cash on hand 
Less amt. paid in on perpetual 

contracts

uacres
Boston, April 17.—A charter has 

been issued for a $350,000 company to 
be known ae the Massachusetts Sil
ver Black Fox Company, the purpose 
of which will be to raise and sell 
foxes. Fourteen pairs of foxes have 
already been purchased by the com
pany and a ranch is being established 
in Prince Edward Island. The Bos
ton office will be at 53 State streot, 
and the officers of the company are:

A. L. Stank, president; a. E, New- 
GOD, treasurer, and W. B. Purdy, sec- 

!retary.

203.06

$ 265.72For improvement

Annapolis Conmy Sunday School 
Association SPRAY PUMPSHELLO! )As our industries

*resources
Spraying Time is Here and We have a Stock of

Aylmer Spray Pumps 
Spray Hose 
Arsenate of Lead 
Dry Batteries 
Gasolene, etc. etc.

We have it ! What ? The Best 
Bread Buns in town. Our 
Satisfied Customers prrve this 
statement.

Our stock <>f Light Groceries 
is ever fresh, which insures 
satisfaction.

Lunches served at all Hours.
Fresh Milk and Cream on hand 

all the time.

To the Sunday School Workers of 
Annapolis County:—

Half. of our Sunday School year 
has pone and the season of warm 
weather and good roads in which our 
attendance is usually greatest is up
on us. It may be that your Sunday 
School is one of the few . still left 
which sleep during the winter and 
wait for the sunny days of May to 
warm them into activity. If so yoj 
should be up and doing as you have a i 
whole year s work crowded into six 
months or you will be left behind in 
the race. ' v

The Sunday School Association has 
been at work in Annapolis County 
for nearly forty rears and has helped 
many ihdividuals and schools into 
better and more effective work. But 
there are still schools we would like 
to reach which do not send delegates 
to our conventions, and will not try \ 
the improved methods of work which 
have been successful in other schools 
and are freely offered to all who will 
try them by the Sunday School Asso
ciation. The beet evidence of the value 
of our work is the generous way in

i

The directors 
Stark, W. B. Purdy, L. C. Creamer, 
J. E. Newson, J. O. McKendrtck and 
L. S. McLeod.

are' A. L.

who possessed the gift of oratory, j 
Both were infit)enc<jl by the circumstan
ces of their lives to thi^k much of social ABDOS! MCCtiflg Of 
questions and to invlinein many matters ,' 
to the side of the masses. Both were,

men
I

Riverside Cemetery h

Ken’s Restaurant.early in their professional career, chosen T
for Parliamentary responsibilities, and The first annual meeting of the
having placed their feet upon the first Riverside Cemetery, Bridgetown, was
round of the Parliamentary ladder, they .called for the third Tuesday of Kpril,
soon began to rise by the slleer force of 1913> as provided by section 10 of the
manifest ability. Both are the recog- act oI ^corporation and held pur-
nized and trusted friends of their official *uaDt , pufshe,d =oti=e- in tbe

Council Chamber on Tuesday evening
April 15th, 1913, at 7.30 o’clock.

The president, J. W. Salter, occu- 
i pied the chair and ' read the section 

of the act under which the meeting 
The rank is but the guinea’s stamp, was called. He then called upon the 
The man’s the gowd, for a’ that.’1 Secretary-Treasurer for a written re

port for the year ending March I3!h,

KARL FREEMAN
GROCERIES EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE/

Sherwin-Williams PaiiVts
!

supervisors. Both are the hope of all in ' 
their respective countries who are labor-1 
ing for the uiviversal acceptance of the 
fact, that

Our Stock of staple and fine Groceries 
are in excellent condition, and at prices 
that will meet all competition.

20 lbs. best grade 
Granulated Sugar $1.00

1 AM AGENT FOR
NOVA SCOTIA COMPANY CARRIAGES 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 

and MASSEY-HARRIS FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
BAND aid POWER SPRAYING OUTFITS.

Just received a fresh lot of
Moir’s best Chocolates, 

Creams, and Penny Goods.
Yonr continued valuable patronage 

cordially solicited.

Both are yet comparatively young men, 
and the story of their successes should 
be an incentive to all.

To those who are able so look out

1913.
The report was read and showed a 

small balance on hand from the 
year’s operations. .

which it ie being supported financially 
by the schools which have put in 
practise the Association work, 
school contributed

from the standpoint of fifty years ago :
the opportunities of the young people of seconded by W. R. Longmire, that the 
the present day are wonderful. "Poverty annual report as read be printed and 
is not an insuperable barrier to anyone mailed to each lotrholder and also
who desires a good educational equip- published in the Weekly Monitor. __ . .

, ,.r . . „ _. .. , . .__ _ „ ! Middleton and Annapolis ' Districts
people should ctierish the com- «rectors for the ensuing year was ^nt. wort

mcndAble ambition to take advantage of , D«t in order and^tbe .ollowmg were b{ ^ Aggoclation before all the
these opportunities, not for merely sel- J J****-. Sunday Schools and churches the
fish uses, but in order to be the best j * ’ ’ ‘ ^ Provincial Association are preparing

mire, J. W. Peters, H. B. Hicks, . , ,
J. E. Llo d, J. W. Salter and H. a speclal service to be . given by all

i p{Uggies Sunday Schools which accept it on
A meeting of the new directors was SUnday’ May 25tb‘ scb°o1

then ‘held and on motion J. W. Sal- wiU be 6Upplied free witb 86 many
’ —The Weish friends of llavid Lloyd- »'« r,.„=,„d president; J. B. ” «'Lfte.ted
^ ““ «• to tbeir on

that day of the blessings to he gained 
by attending the Sunday School; al-

OneIt was moved by J. W. Peters and
$8.00; another

$7.08; se-veral gave 35.00. The County 
Secretary has already received $56.00 
on the current year. Melvern Square,

MRS. S. C. TURNER
Masonic Building. Also a line of4 I

hardware;
To be closed out at Bargains.

fitted for usefulness and success in what
ever path of Jife may be opened up ! 
before them, •> i N. E. CHUTE

A. M. KING & SON We have in stock one 
complete outfit ofThe Clothing Kings of XVestern Nova 

Scotia.
Annapolis Royal.

portrait. The speaker who formally
tmveilled thi portrait said facetiously ^dved that the thanks of the 
that for some weeks the question had_ directorg be eîtended ^ all the 
been occupying the attention of the^ladle8 who haVe BO kindly BpeEt tbeir 

^ subscribers, “ Where shall we hang 
Xloÿd- George ?”

The question led to several remarks 
on the same line. One said he had heard 
a story about some occasion which had 

*’■ drawn together a large crowd in London 
streets, whereupon qnother replied “this 
is nothing to the crowd you would see 
if they were hanging Lloyd-George.”
Another told of a man who had rescued

LITTER
CARRIER

N. S.

H. C. GRAHAM
If you want to sell your farm either write 

giving full particulars or come and see me at 
once as purchasers are arriving constantly. It 
costs you nothing to list your property with 
me and you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving me a 
week’s notice.
Do not delay, you may miss a good sale.

time and energies in raising funds 
for the improvement ot tbe cemetery, 
as without their most valuable as
sistance the work could not possibly 
have advanced as it has during the 
past year.

Resolvéd that the secretary-treas
urer be requested to at once collect 
all the outstanding subscriptions now 
due the company, as well as the as
sessments due on each lot for the 
years 1912 and 1913. as the money is 
required for improvements tiuring the 
present summer.

Minutes read and approved,
H. RÜGGLES, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
The following is the written report 

submitted at the meeting:
RECEIPTS.

By amt. paid in on subscrip
tion acct.

To amt. paid for land

and track of the celebrated
BEATY BROS.’ make.

Ask For Special Price on It.SEED OATS
QUALITY ASSURED 

PRICES RIGHT
S( BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd

N. S.Bridgetown,

FARM AT BARGAIN
in Annapolis Valley. Mature orchard 
picked 1000 barrels apples, tree run. 
Young orchard. 17 acres dyke. Excel
lent house. Pasture and timber. Episco
palian and Baptist Churches, High School, 
D. A. R. Station and stores within one 
mile
immediate sale. Terms easy. $6,500.

GEORGE SANDERS,
Round Hill, N. S.

H. C. GRAHAM.some one from drowning. The saved 
man was called upon to express his 
obligations to his rescuer, when the latter 
lesponded, that he bad really done 
nothing to merit congratulation or 

rteward. He saw the man struggling in 
the water, and as no one else was near, 

- he saw the man would be drowned 
unless he saved him. Therefore, he 

.jumped in, swam out to the man, turned 
his face over to see that he was not 
JLloyd-George, and then pulled him out.

The little Welsh lawyer fills a large 
jpace in the thoughts of Englishmen the 
-"World over, at the present time, some 

^approvingly, but, most approvingly.

TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection 
; $3.50 and $3.75

RENNIE’S XXX $4.25 per bushel

• '*\V >

St. George Street Annapolis RoyalH* ,

Vessel For Sale. List Your Farms With UsIkAbsence of owner demands Schooner Maudie, 25 tons 
in good repair. For further 
particulars apply to

CAPT. FREEMAN BEARDSLEY, 
50—«. Port Lome.

FRESH GARDEN 
and

FLOWER SEEDS

We do not charge you one cent If 
your property ie Bold by any other 
firm. There are agente who en
deavor to collect the full amount. 
We don’t.

0—4i.

DR. H. S. HUSSEL, G. MacGILLVARY$1502.00
1465.55 FOR SALE BY Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies. 
Office at

CENTRAL HOUSE, - MIDDLETON, N.S.
All animals castrated in humane style. 

April 9, 1913—3 mths.

V Notice to HousekeepersGranville 
Street •

Phone 56-3

Upper GranvillePHONE 7-23t J. E. Lloyd & SonBalance on hand 
Total amt. subscribed $1917.00 
Paid in 1502.00

$ 36.45 Agent for
Hamilton, Catty & Brockbank 

Real Estate, Jtentville, N. ST.

Save all your old Rags, Rubbers, and 
Bottles, and I will call for them and pay 
the highest price for them.
52—4Î. - ' . I

J. S. JACOBSON. 51—6i.Balance still due $ 415.00 1. -■

t
1 !,*

■J

*

EXPERIENCED
HELP

WANTED
in Our Tailoring 

Department.

TWO OR THREE 
COAT MAKERS 

WANTED AT ONCE
for making of

Men's Garments Only.

Woman Help 
Preferred.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
GUARANTEED TO 

SATISFACTORY 
HELPERS.
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sLOCAL AND SPECIAL LOCAL AND SPECIALo

9Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

Who 
Wouldn’t 
Take a Bath

The Bridgetown Importing HouseWho will be first, to win the hand
some watch? See page eight.

A slight case o! diptheria broke out 1 
in the home of Mr. Burton Walker at 
Carleton's Corner a few days ago. ! 

Mr. G. E. Ranke, plumber, has had The patient "le doing well at this 
telephone instrument placed in hie date, 

house, No. 3-2,

a.

Xa
❖ TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
tjwo. Minimum charge, 25c. *

❖ Mrs. T. D. Buggies had the misfor
tune one day last week to fall on the 
stairs at her home adl fracture her 
collar bone, 
attendance.

69th Annapolis Regiment— Tp be 
provisional Lieutenant: Colour 
géant James Alfred Coleman Willett, 
from 17th Feb. 1913.

(I ■When

f?exoJ22
ISer-

Dr. Dechman is in
l

❖ * Clearance Sale »9The last social gathering of the 
season under the auspices of St. 
James' church Adult Bible Class will 
be held this (Wednesday) evening in 
their schoolroom.

A May Tea will be held in the 
Primrose building Thursday, May 
1st, in ‘aid of the Cemetery Fund. See 
adv. in this issue. ?

--------- ‘---- •fr—iS-
Work was resumed yesterday at the 

Riverside Cemetery, tipder the super
vision of Mr. Frederick E. Gandy, 
who has had six years of experience 
in Halifax in this ?line of work.

Harmony Glycerine 
Soap’costs only 25cehts 

a pound 

Violet and Rose odors, 
8 oz. cakes 

15 CENTS A CAKE

Business Notices
x-** r

©Fresh Chocolates and Penny Candy, 
2-21. MRS. TURNER.

VACUUM CLEANERS for hire by 
the day at 
1—3i,

v I '*).A working train and crew of men 
under the supervision of Trackmaster 
Murphy, have been working the past 
te>t days gn that section of the track 
just east of Round Hill station, I 
where an accident occurred to the j 
freight train two weeks ago. Forty

of
K. FREEMAN'S. /

❖ \
See the great inducetnent offered by

Anyone White BlousesSeed oats now in stock, "Banner, 
Sensation, Black and No. 2. 
the Stock and get prices.
2-21.

ifthe Monitor on page eight.
should be able to seem* six new sub-, carloads of gravel have been dumped 
ecribers in an hour or two. 
watch is a beauty and well 
five dollars.

See :
for jThe, into an excavation caused by a 

worth washout, yet the track continues to 
« settle, and considerable work remains 
, to be done at this point.

C. L. PIGGOTT.t - 2 CAKES for 25 CENTS
Turner's for Oranges, 

l-2i.
Go to Mrs.

Lemons and Bananas. 75c[for 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1.25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a lot oT'mld style Women’s Coats which can be made
for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality. We will clear ^

out at $1.00 each.

->
•:«The death of James Meuse, one of I 

the oldest and most distinguished * Prof.
Indians on the Indian Reserve at mental Farm, KentviUe, was in town 
Bear River, occurred on Tuesday, I last week in connection with the De- 
April 15, after a long illness. The monstration Orchard work in Clar-. 
deceased had the honor of being chief1 cnee. While here Prof Blair visited 
of the tribe for many years. Riverside Cemetery with the Direc-

• tors. He will assist in completing 
J. W. Beckwith has opened the the ornamentation of the Cemetery, 

largest assortment of .Carpet Squares and in suggesting shrubbery and cr- 
shown before in Bridgetown. 1 namental bushes that are suitable for 

Oil Carpets and Linoleums 1, 2, 3 our climate. Prof. Blair has had a
great deal of experience in laying out 
parks and grounds, and expressed 
himself as much pleased with the 
work begun in our Cemetery.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Store

(IW. S. Blair, of the Experi- HA1R WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Pufls, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill. Feb. 13th. t.f.

©
©

The II over

/ever Methodist Circuit Notes Vitriol, Grafting Wax, Mackerel, 
Tongues and Sounds, at 
2.li. C. L. PIGGOTT.

and 4 yds. wide. All fresh and new 
for the spring trade. See his stock 
before sending your order away. BRIDGETOWN.

! The evening service in this church 
last Sunday was addressed by Rev, 
H. R. Grant, General Secretary of

HOME FOR SALE.
At St. Croix, small Cottage, two 

acres land, 25 fruit trees, good well, 
near

v

J. W. BECKWITH*The old cheese factory located on
the Morse Road, Carletone Corner, A Canadian National Fruit Grow-1.
1“S’SSM**<,„. a,.

used as a dwelling fora number of objects: to encourage improvements Rance. Rev. J. F. Dustan occupied a 
years, but was not occupied at’ the in fruit prowing; to develop markets peat upon the platform with the Pas
time of the fire. The property is lor fruit abroad, and to initiate and church and in the Urge
owned by the John W. Piggott estate, influence legislation affecting Cana- t ■ • renermis

dian fruit interests, and generally to congregation there 'tae a generous
Mr. Samuel Aiken, contractor, of take such action as the best interests ! number of the members of the Pres- 

Fredericton, N. B., arrived in town of the industry may from time to ^yterlan congregation- In closing 
last week, and is now busily engaged time demand. The executive of pro-
with a crew of men in putting on vincial associations are eligible for I . .
retaining walls to all sides of the membership in the Canadian associa- tion of the County, the home an the 
abutments -of the D. A. R. bridge tian, and the Nova Scotia members boy against the evils of the liquor 
across the river. Mr. Aiken says the l are as follows:— S. C. Parker, Ber- traffic, Mr. Grant presented an en- 
work will tatoe about three months’ wick; F. W. Bishop, Paradise; H. K.

Ells, Port Williams; Prof. F.
Shaw, Agricultural College, Truro.

church and school.
CHAS. HUDSON. 

Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 3moe.

»

:

«# Fancy Biscuits, fresh, from 12cts. 
per pound at- MRS. TURNER'S.

v2i.
❖

wanted Public Auctionhie masterly appeal for the protec-
WANTED.—Hides and Pork. High

est market prices paid. CARPET SQUARESPERCY T. BATH. 
I Granville, Jan. 28th, 3 moe. On Saturday, April 26, 1913. at 

the farm of the late |j couraging statement of the marked 
progress that temperance sentiment

k^d ‘«d *" At ,b, o. tt, ' it odVtoTgov.m'

?o.™ ronto" hTïc H1I. obMobdb, .iterdoob tb.re .a, ",
heeded altogether and some fast another meeting of the ladies and Grant urged, should receive the
driving is still indulged in This gentlemen of the town present, when hearty support of all right th nking
mtle LuceIs inLndedlo spare the U was resolved to call a meeting of, people Prov% I>t us stand
town from a serious accident result- ' the citizens, generally, male and behind our men who thug at tne very,
inj from this dan^rous practice. female, to assemble in Warren’s Hall forefront of the battle are fighting 52_t.f.

on Monday, 28th inst, at 8 p.m. for f°r this great ause the total de-
Rev N. A MacNeill goes to An- the purpose of organizing a local struction of the quor business—this LAND FOR SALE,

napolis next Sunday to preach the branch of the Alliance to co-operate 1 was the appeal straight and strong About six acres of cultivated land 
annual sermon for the Oddfellows with the Provincial Temperance A1-* made by Mr. Granri ■ including small orchard, tffi Morse
Lodce of that place at the Baptist liance, with a view to tbie prépara On Friday evening the annual 1-uei- Road near Carletons Corner, 
church in the afternoon. He will al- tioh and distribution of temperance ness meeting of the Epworth League Apply at Monitor-Sentinel Office 
sc occupy the pulpit of the same literature, the promoting of pledge will be held. 49-t.f.
church mornipg and evening in ex- signing and other means for the ad-
change with Rev. R. F. Allen, who vaheement of total abstinence
will fill Mr. MacNeill’s appointments alcoholic bever-ages. Addresses 
in Bridgetown. to be made at the meeting ay J.

Irvin, Esq., and M. E. Armstrong^
A building used as a carriage house M. D. The Olive Branch of the Sons- 

and storage room for farm impie- , of Temperance kindly consented to afternoon,
ments by Mr. George Munro, Bridge- postpone their next _ meeting until 

burned to the ground Monday evening, the 5th prox.

1 p. m. on 
John W. Piggott, all the farm-

time. FORtSALE❖

ing tools consisting of
1 Ox Wagon, 1 Horse Wagon, 1 cov

ered Wagon, 1 Buggy. 1 hgbt Wagon 1 
double seated, 1 Sleigh and Kobe, Mow
ing Machine, Horse Rake, Hay l ork, 
Disc Harrow, Plows, Cultivators, C.nnd- 
stone, Emery-wheel, Scales (will weigh 
500) and other articles too numerous to 
mention.

STOCK:—1 Cow, 1 pair yearlings, 1 
two year old Steer, 1 two year old colt.

All the household furniture consisting
Bedroom

FOR SALE.—One Horse and one 
new milch Cow.

HERBERT HICKS, 
Carleton's Corner. We have recently re

ceived our spring ship
ments of the above. Call 
and see them. Also new 
CURTAINS.

2-2i.

/FOR SALE.—Etrly Ohio Potatoes, 
H. S. DODGE,

Carleton Corner.

*

of Parlor Suit Writing Desk,
Set. Feather Beds. Chairs, Tables, car- 

other householdDishes, andpets,
articles. , , . .

Also at the same time and place, a lot 
of woodland, situate on the east side 
of the Morse Road so called, and in the 

of a lot owned by Lewis J. Ricketson 
more or less.

BENTVILLE. 
from The regular service of the church 

are will be held Sunday morning.
BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 

On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit
uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-2:.

l GRANVILLE. rear
and containing sixty

Also the building and land on the east 
side of the Morse Road, near Carleton 
Corner, known as (he old cheese factory

acresO Service in this church next Sunday
«

FOR SALEBORN property 
Also three 

Court House.

town East, was 
together Awith all its .contents, last 
Saturday morning at three o’clock. 
The fire was of incendiary origin.

to Mr. :

shards in the Bridgetown

J. H. HICKS & SONSOne horse. 1 single horse truck wagon, 
1 express wagon. 1 light wagon. 1 rleigh, 

10th, to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Me- t ilg},t harness, 1 heavy harness. 
Ooubrey, a daughter.

EWING.—At North Troy. N. Y., April 
17th, to Mr. and Mrs. C- Ernest 
Ewing, a son.

x „ „ T „„„ , LEGGE.—At Bridgetown, April 18th,
was the guest of Mrs. Wm. Legge to Mr aDd Mrs. Evelyn Legge, a 
yesterday.

McCOUBREY.— At Winnipeg, AprilPERSONAL TERMS OF SALE.—Under $10. Cash, 
that amount 6 months credit wit :The loss is a heavy one

Munro, particularly at this time of ____
the year when the farm implements a ^"davV in Kentyille’ 
are brought into use. -----------

PH I NE AS BANKS, 
Port IvOme. X.

over
approved security.Councillor Samuel Prat is spending Furniture and Builders’ Materials

Bridgetown, N. S.
2—2i.I

LOUIS I). PIGGOTT 
L. J. RICKETSON Factory and Warerooms,—«-—»:•--------------- <

. M. King & Son, of An- 
Kinge of,

have secured _______
Mrs. E. B. McDaniel and .chÛdren, MACK.-At firidgetown April 22 to

for the conductors, baggage masters of Annapolie, are guests of Mrs. ! Mr- and Mrs. Thos. Macs a eon.
and brakemen of the Dominion At- pj. Piper. 
lantic Division of the 'C. P. R- This
firm is advertising for help in this Mrs. Daniel Feindel of Middleton is
issue of the Monitor, in the hope, of a g,yeB^ at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
doubling their staff in the tailoring ; R a. Crowe, 
department to meet increasing trade.

of Brockton, Mass., FOR SALEMrs. Cram, Executors.
Messrs. A

napolis, "The Clothing 
Western Nova Scotia, 
the order for making the uniforms

One six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 
ip geod repair, and good running shape. 
Only been run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to

E. A. RÜMSF.Y,
Apnl 23, 1913—2—t. f. Central Clarence.

! son.

G. M. LAKE CO.
SHOES

For Men: $2.50, $3, $3.J>0, $4 
Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00. $2.50
Yonth’s: $1.00, $1.50.

DIED

i Millinery Opening f
For Sale

WAGNER.—At Falkland Ridge, April 
15, Jacob A. Wagner, aged sixty- 
seven years.

Sir William marc, 6 years old, sound and 
kind, extra fine driver, not afraid of autos. 
Also 50 young apple trees, Starks.

Apply to

Mrs. J. E. Lloyd went to Boston
A large number of members were on Saturdav last, where she will be | beCKWITH.— At Halifax, April 21, 

present at the last communication of tbe guefst Gf hen daughter, Mrs. A. 0. ( Flora Margaret, daughter of Dr.
Rothsay Lodge, A. F & Ar M Be- MorW- and Mre. Wm. H. Beck will?, at the
sides thé conferring of the Third De- ------------ o{ fiVg vearg
gree on three candidates the officers Mrs W. Beckwith was summoned Tr>X__At the Countv Hospi-
elected at the last meeting were in- to Halifax' on Monday in consequence;11;4^111^- - A r-ores Hamilton 
stalled by R. W„ Bro. Alexander ^of tbe serioUs Alness of the little tal- £prH 17, George Hamilton,
Harris, D.D.G.M., P.M., Fred B. Fay daUghter of Dr. Wm. Beckwith. ^83 tye‘ CrJîcT^statTon Col"
acting as presenting officer. "Refresh-, b ------------ warded to Grafton station, Col

chester County.
he" has been ! COLEMAN.— At Belleisle, April 17, 

Alice M. Coleman, daughter of Mrs. 
Lyle. Remains were taken to Hali
fax for Interment.

4
GWe protect the wearer against high 

prices and inferior shoes. WHl •
BECAUSE we manufacture and sell d-r- 

ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit 
when you buy shoes from us, instead 
of from TWO to THREE as is the us
ual case when buying from the retailer.

NORMAN DARG1E,
Carlton Corner Wednesday, April 9th, 

and following days
l-2i

Small Place For Sale
At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five friiit 
trees. Will tie sold at a bargain. Apply to

J. II. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her < 
opening of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties 
and Trimmings.

served after the closing lastMr. Parker Munro 
week from Truro, wh 
attending the Agricultural College, j 

Fire was discovered in the forward and is now engaged at the govern-1 
hold of the S. S. Westport, while ment entomological station here, 
making her trip from St. John to
Westport on the 12th inst. The pas- We learn that Dr. John Morse, 
sengers, twelve in number, were land- formerly af Bridgetown, but who fori .ed in a lifeboat at Point Prim and a number of years practiced medicine i On Apnl 16, between Bridgetown and 
the steamer was then headed for m Ohio, Yarmouth County, is ser-; Annapolis, a rear end Auto Lamp, hinder 

« Digbv, where the fire company at iously ill of pneumonia at the home please return to this office or to
that "place, extinguished the flames. ;■ Df his daughter in Port Williams. F. C. HARRIS
The steatnér was slightly damaged, 
hut the cargo was practicaly ruined, 
by fire and water.

ments were 
of the Lodge. BECAUSE we use the best wearing most 

WATERPROOF and what will stay 
pliable the longest of any leather made, 
and for style, fit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes.

Terms : CASH QN DELIVERY.
i (

For ServiceAUTO LAMP LOST ♦ Stores at
t BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

Terms $1.00 cash,Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege. Shoes Sent Everywhere 

Delivery Charges Prepaid.
Call at our factory and inspect our 

samples.

II. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner.52—tf.

i
❖ Annapolis Royal STONE WANTED

That Fenian Raid Bounty TBE GEO. M. LAKE CO. Limited,
N. 5.

The Town of Bridgetown will pay fifty 
cents per cubic yard for trap rock or 
brown field stone, delivered at the 
crusher. Said stone not to exceed eight 
inches in diameter, and to tie measured 
as delivered at the crusher by a person 
appointed by the street committee. No 
granite stone of any size will be received, 
and no field stone of larger size than 
above specified.

By order of the street Committee.
H. RUGGLES, Town Clerk.

Notice to RatepayersV
Bridgetown,

H^^Beckwith,8 Halifax, “S The <article «nng on the
Hearn of the death of their youngest first pape of our regardmg

child, Flora Margaret, which occurred the Feman JbM Bounty was rather
on Monday of this week, after an ill- mislyadi g,, t > tbe
ness of ten days. She was a partie- been ,y w ' berewith re-[April 21, 1913,—2— 2i.

>ularly bright child of five years, and first paragraph. jterewitn re-|
endeared herself to many persons Print the corrected article, 
when she was "here visiting her gnand- In Nova Scotia the following alt 
parents. The funeral took place yes- dot entitled to this Bounty of $100: 
terday, (Tuesday) at 3.30 o’clock First: Those who drilled in 1870. 
from the infectious diseases hospital, Secondly: Those who attended the 
intermen(f being made in St>. John’s annual drill in the autumn of 1866
cemetery, and who did not respond to the Pro

clamation for active service in the
Rev. H. R. Grant, agent of the sp“ng ,of„1866’ tn

Nova Sco.tia Temperance Alliance, The following are those entitled to 
spent Sunday, April 20th, in town, this Bounty: . ,
speakjng with great acceptance in the Those who in the ep f, ’
morning in the Presbyterian church, being members of a g a ..
fnd in the evening in the Methodist corps came out in reBponse to the
church. In the afternoon he ad- Proclamation calling the militia out 
dressed a large gathering, especially foJ. active service in o a
of young people, in the Baptist This class and this class alone
church, giving information and advice entitled to receive the y ,
which will no doubt result in good, forms of affidavit have b«n prepared 
At this meeting Mr. George Dixon by which a person makes a declara- 
acted as chairman, and Miss Hortense 11 on as tp the fart °fbis having 
Griffin gave an appropriate reading, come out, and#g a 
which was appreciated very highly. testify to the same.

All school rates not paid by May 1st, 
will be left for immediate collection.

C. R. . BORDEN.
Secty-Treas. Carleton Corner School. SPRING SHOESC "

Dearness & Phelan We wish every woman in town would come to see 
our new SPRING FOOTWEAR. It’s a 

regular Shoe feast!

j.

A MAY TEA.
Cordially invite you to theirwill be given on Thursday, May 1st, in 

the Primrose Building, in the store re
cently occupied by E. S. Piggot.

Tea will be served from 4 o'clock till 
8 p. m. at the moderate price of I5c.^ 

Proceedings for the Riverside Ceme- 
Home-made Candy for sale.

April 8th, 1913.—52—3i.
MILLINERY OPENING The new high cut Shoes in the very latest styles—The smart 

Oxfords and Ties—The choice line of Pumps and Slippers are well 
worth coming to see. Some splendid Shoe values at $1.50, $2,00t 
$2.f0 to $3,00. Shoe elegance at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

Ford Car for Sale
*

—on---tary. New radiator last October. All new tires; 
2 Dunlop, 2 Fiske. New style coil Gard
ner tress, time elevator, sight oil feed, a self 
oiler, run from cam shaft, 2 extra tires, 2 
adjustable rear seats, top, cyclometer, tools, 
etc., 1 pair new weed chains, new extra 
front spring.

PRICE S350. COMPLETE.
A BARGAIN.

Intending purchasers apply 
or to

Wednesday and Thursday 
April 9th. and 10th.

Permanent Street Work
All persons intending to haul crushed 

the streets from the crusher, At any given price we’ll show you the hest Shoes
produced.

stone on
must use dump carts with tires at least 
four inches in width and if wider all the 
better. Thirty cents per hour for man 
and team with broad tires will be paid by 
the committee.

By order of the street Committee, ,
II. RÜGGLES, Town Clerk.

at which time and place you can see 
the latest styles in Trimmed Hats 
and all lines of Millinery.

are

J. H. Longmire & Sons: at this office
o ■

G P. RAYMOND,
Berwick, N. S.i l-5iApril 8th, 1915.—52—3i.
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The Lake morning every one had le.'t his house, 1 YOUri.d i,t= th, T«r4. th. l-««r «oor mil» ,o«h c, D.ytom „„ t„ „„ „ „ „d t6„ ,

VZ Jz TT — r r 1
b . xu. whirh the slimy ruins of their city. Theretilian substance, burying soft carpets or fallen over out of the ooze whicn-
usually inviolate household was no longer solid enough to sus j

goods, brought borne to the outsider tain them; fields were dripping, and j
a little peach trees,‘offering only two j

perhaps, than or three feet of surface above the .

The Disaster at Dayton For Loss of Hair BELIEVEWe will pay for what you use If 
Rexall “93" Hair Tonic does not 

was nothing to eat, for everything promote the growth of your hair, 
except canned poods below the second 
floor had been destroyed; nothing to : 
drink, no light, heat, or means < of 
getting about. Not more than one 
hundred lives, it is now thought, ;

Railway <e S. S. Cities (By ARTHUR RUHL.)
(Special Correspondent of Outlook.)

(Mt. Ruhl, whose work as a news
paper and magazine writer is every
where known, was sent out to the 
flooded districts by The New York 
Outlook at the very earliest possible 
date. This, his first article, is de
rived from careful observation in the 
field, and is largely in the nature of 
direct graphic impressions.)

if you know anything about tin
men ts of such' schools, 'that tlie- 
MAR1TIME TRAINING is llie best.
'the best is what you want in every- ’» 
thing else for your boy or girl, why 
not tile sarnie m the training fur 
life’s work? :

We admit dtudettts any day. Jhaji 
is promoted on individual work.

and the
In all our experience with hair 

tonics the one that has done most to 
gaiu our confidence is Rexall ’‘93'’ 
Hair Tonic. We have such well- 
founded faith in it that we want 
you to try it at our risk. If it does 
hot satisfy you in every particular, 
we will pay for what you use to the 
extent of a 30 day treatment.

If Rexall "90" Ilair Tonic does 
not remove dandrulT, relieve scalp 

the luiir from falling 
a, I |i ■ 1 *W ; rt)nth»of hair, "
come h uh to I'jt Mini ask u-. to return 
the money you paid for it. anil we u U1 

aptly hand it hack to you. You 
anything, promise any- 

t f.i •. : : me anything bark, or in any 
v ay obligate ; orscif. Isn't that fair"?

Doc-n't it stand to reason that wo 
v- , i! j h • * make such a liberal lilT r 
if we did' not truly believg that 
Roxril ' 93" ilair Tonic will do all 

, wc claim for it — that it will do all 
and more than any other remedy?

We have everything there is a de
mand for, and are able to judge the 

■ merits of the tilings we sell. Cus
tomers tell us of their success. Thero 
lire more satisfied users of Rexall 
•'93" Hair Tonic than any similar 
preparation wc sell.

Start a treatment of Rexall “93” 
Ilair Tonic today. If- you do, we 
believe you will thank us for this 
advice. Two size bottles, 50c and $1. 
You can buy Itcxafl “93” Hair Tonic 

in this community only at our store:

K939C8K8mimoececeæ^^ the inhuman ruthlessneee of such

food even more,
crushed houses cr the poor, still fig- ground, had been whipped out by the 

ures in the morgue. One is prepared roots.
for smashed and overturned houses, Communication with the outside
lor tb,.ich, ol Loth. But «bout world. tt„ in DW to.I. «till .o .USM ^ • „„t d.m- "
,h„ hlurh „„ OMr-rnu X î ZI ”

from the hills one might think i otn-

!

DOMINION ATLANTIC I V: were lost; the public buildin’s were 
the water, gas, ar.dRAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-rTU

-/
i. rit u!ion. stopOur relief train, the third Rt ecial

B5E S£ Si» r;. tu-xr— t ,«= - ^
the night, and reached Dayton short- 0 , , , . . . act-nnish- an.l factory chimneys are nil there,
lM “6 ' , , .. .... was something malignant and strange, needed, however, to produce astonish- ..
lv after daybreak—the fifth morn mg - . , Pvnnq hiehiv and the thousands of col lapsed frameij «Hex X.C.J .. . tx ofrupt i ne like n ncrsonal indig- mv results on such a nervous, nigniyafter thit wall of muddy water rolled It . truck tne ‘ , . . nl „= the Miami A buildings, the lumber piles carried-

, XL * rp.,. nitv as if smeared cn one s own Civilized stream as ttie Miami. a *» . ,down on and over the town. The • ■ t rainfall of two inches for cue day, or blocks away and strewed Hfcc ,ack-
Miami and the Mad had returned to neBU- , , » , , .. on„ „n(1 ctravvs, the complete demoralization

“ , a , , ,„,x R its effects were disheartening, of from three-fourths to one ana , . • ,
their channels, the water had left all cueLLE * . .v.. frr twn dnV9 in beo-w the second stcry, r.re out of

, „ 1 here they were- even more .so in the three-fourths inches 1er two tiajs inbut the lower quarters of the city, , uere, iuey we.t e Y . . .. „intpr tim„ oVp- sight ,and lost in the general blur.
most of the dead had been found. The business rart of the town. . People succession, in th0 winte . ‘ wa;ershed What the loss may be, worked out 
terror anti immediate danger were who can .afford hne bouses can pro- a COn^ab,e ^ *^of the Dayton into all its tiny human fractions, can

and in the soft stillness of a bubly refurnish them, but it is not eo -I quote the scarcely be known until after weeks
thousands easy to restock a dry-goods store or branch of the Weather Bureaw-wtit cleanlng. Business

. There is almost no insur- carry the Hver above eleven ieet and ... ,
flood farm lands below Dayton. (This men suggest a hundred millicn dol-

The greater ana l<iss easily

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, r<î. S,
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

now

t SI'"!

St. John . ia ^Digby

—AND—
via Yarmouth \Boston

"Ini of Evjagalbd” Boute. x YOU WILL GET

Good PrintingNovember 9th, 1912 

service of this railway is as
On and after 

train 
follows:

Kxpress for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 

ifax

over
bright spring morning the*

little chance to think of j a grocery

The sig an e K pt 1 the gutte-, and piles of shoes like so feet is flood stage, and in 1908 18.3
them are not easily described. Except. J or potito#B. „ere was a feet was reached after a rainfall of another such disaster, 
to those who have seen a city emerge ^ ^ workg wjth a„ Ue mllling but one incb « da, over the entire As the city staggered up from the

from such a 00 • 1 e °r Y I machinery rusted and clogged with watershed for a period of three days-
jectives convey i e ” mud. I vent into a warehouse with with the ground already saturated.

1 19.a0S C° rprvwhere the a young man who had caught our re- There was some raih on the Sunday 
detail—crusse oU'es e ' j into I lief train at Toledo. He had come preceding the flood, about half an
barn from a bloc away o sc (rom Chicago to see what might have inch on Sunday night, and two itt h-
your front yard, tr0es 1 1 become of the sugar hie father had es and a half on Monday. By Monday

£qd jamme' „hriU* stored there. There was nothing left night it was evident that the river
win ows, pianos pa but the bags; the sugar had dissolved 'was going to be high, especially when

Uke stamps, dead ho«es .prawhng ^ ..Th^.goe» $150,000.” he said word came down from Piqua, thirty- ^ayteu might have
along sodden streets Ani you must ^ ^ ^ Da^on cime_ not three milee up8tream, that nearly John «. Patte»cn and the highly

eee and smell and slip in and become ^ TeafTVo[n fl8 wus at four inchea o( bad faUeD„ Flood trained and flexible organization, the
smeared w.th the un versa! mud. ^ ht nor any untoward act water reaches Dayton from Pi qua in keen taut, loyal force

This mud-fine, black, slimy river ^ nature_mere,y from the rigiug ot about ten hours generally, although It rounds bun. enn only be .of
sllt-was in and over everything It ^ r.ver b a wide-spread has been known to come down in speculation, inasmuch as The Cash
was as if the first story of all the gcarce astl)nl8hing rain. How three. When it does reach Dayton it a« they familiarly speak of it in Day-
houses and shops and °ffic0 bu“d‘n£ „,xh a di8aster would come from such is generally about two and a half feet ton, was for days tne stricken city s 
—and there were (eight or ten square brain, nerves, almost its food and

J . h rt o- Day 1 a CaUse dcRcrves some explanation. higher than at Piqua. |
i" ea . x . o;"l Dayton is a city of about 160,000 With a fairly heavy local rain, dr-nk- , „ .. . .. .,

. . . ‘ e people, lying in a broad, level valley then, and still heavier rair.s up the r“lB gri av r aa a C ' 111
poured so much this infinitely pen- ^bot‘h thg Miaml Klver,! river, the cities of Dayton went to covering the equivalent of eight or

etrating thin Pla.t r. when the wa- tw<} Uneg of hUl8 It is an bed on Monday night with th, river ' ten city blocks .n what is Poetically
ter left, everything that it had ^ ^ tQW t wbich 8ome ,till below the eleven-foot stage. By u park, with asphalt streets. iawn,, tiVe than th. cow’s product. Rather |.
trmrhed__walls furniture-, pictures, j , . trees and buildings fitted with everytouenea a , thoughtful pioneer- gave main streets three o clock that morn ng, while
books, carpets, t e gooi s on me ^ unU8Ual width—a Northern town most of them were sound asleep, the

,chants’ shelves—was coatee wi 18 w;th -Southern flavor, jnst begin- flood stage of 18.4 feet was reached,
It lay three or four

Ii AND-
who had

12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a-ni.
5.50 p.m.

iars.
1 calculated lose is that to general . 

values and pres A ,e unless Dayton is 
made secure from the recurrence of

Prompt Serviceex-
Main

forjial
zfor Yarmouth

Accom.
Accom.

«ROYAL PHARMACY.
----- --ATMidland Division

Nova ScotiaKrldgetown
Th» ’ivKaZL Start

Ther* u » Rexall Store in nearly every town 
end city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There ia a different Rexali 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially designed for the particular ill 
for which it ia recommended.
The Rexali Stores are America’s Greatest 

Drug Stores

f

Moderate Ratesmire, helpless and for the momrnt. 
almost' hopeless, there was rne reck 
t> t-xra to, one thing which etood 
high and bright in its pride of 
strength above the general desola
tion!. This wsts the plant of the Na-

Trains of the Midland Division 
)eawe Windsor daily (except Sunday) 

, for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
*7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 

a.m."8.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- 

with express trains to and from

X must ■P

FROM

Your Home 
Office

>

tional Cash Register Company cn the
What

roots
story

PRODUCING ARTIFICIAL MILK.southern edge of the town.
done without

(Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg, A.B., 
M. A., M. D.)

eor
Halifax and Yarmouth.

which sur-
Artificial milk of a nourishing val- l *St. JOHN and DIGBY , ue at least equal to that of the nat- j

ural product has been produced after Gall OF drop a Card for 

of experiment ng. There hasyea" a
been shown to doctors, scientistsS.S. “YARMOUTH” j samples and quotations.

at Dane’s Inn House,and others,
London, a fluid stated to be aynthet-

leaves St. John daily except Sunday 
at 7.00 a.m; returning, leaves Digby 
at 1.55 p.m. making connection at 

trains east and

The Monitor Publish* 
ing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN

miles sub-TV 
ton—were a which

ic milk.
The new fluid is said to be purer, iBighy with express 

west ahd at St. John with Canadian more digestible and even more nutri-

f’acific trains for Western points.
mere creamy in color than real milk, 
tasting and smelling as if some dog 
biscu.t had teen mixed with ordin
ary milk, the synthetic product was 
examined with great interest.

It is prepared chiefly from . vege- 
’ table products, cereals, beans and 

beet roots, and is ttated to le ca
pable of producing cheese, but not 
butter. Under the microscope the

fac-conceivable detail of the model
workrooms asBoston Service tory, with acres of 

clean and light as the read.ng-roomA- uniform filth, 
inches deep on all floors black, siop-

ning to show a few sky-scrapers and then, just» as people were going 
above the lower buildings Of its to work or coining down to break- 

earlier days, and take cn some of th> fast or thinking of waking up, ac
cording to their habit of life, “it all

Steamers of the Boston & and \ ar- 
month S. S. Co. sail, from \ar 
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex
press train from Halifax and Truro 
>n Wednesday and Saturday after

toons.

of » public library—the polished or
ganism was turned in a twinkling, 
without discord or hitch, into a vast 

executive hevd-

py, evil-smelling.
door, up and downFrom every 

miles of streets, this fair spring
graces of a city.

.. . , The Miami, a shallow stream, about came at once!”

-H™— sviSH'r.::

these open front doors you could see '°™8 ‘n *'™St a"8 ^ There Wcr8 MVeral brêak9 “ ,tte
it smearel over stairways, dripping +tbe ea8t’ Ttie combl“ed water of the lcvee., but with the water a..high as
from chandeliers. On the sodden three 8tj!'earn8’ wb,Cb it was and dammed higher by the

western Ohio, swings westward and
back again in a curve which em-

1 smoothly working 
quarters, hotel, hospital, and relief 
station. Here army, city, and Statewhich

P. GIFKINS.
officials, doctors, nurses, and corre- . milk" appeared to be an emulsion 
spondtnts, came. Here, all day, was or rather coarse particles, somewhat 
a bread line two blccks long, hery more opaque than the real article
supplies were hurried as relief trains w t!l a density, measuied by the

iactomitcr, of average good quality 
:ed milk.

The taste however would deceive no 
deered wherever they could he found, one, though the liquid might with 
went sputtering away day and night habit become palatable. It is not

touched by hand while in process, of 
manufacture. It would he always ab
solutely pure and of the same qual- 

the city before the National Cash and could be sold to the con-
Register, carpenters were 
boats together. Boatbuilding was 
not their :i»gular work, but that

4, General Manager.
.Kentville

brought them in, from here automo
biles and motor trucks, cotnman-FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD

/

bridges, it would have come over the 
In places it cleared

lawns in front of these houses, arm
chairs, upholstered seats, tables, 
lamps, soaked and solid with it, wereSTEAMSHIP LINERS levees anyway.

the them by a good six ue e:ght fret, 
i The highest previous stage known, 

was the 21.3 fc:t of the 1866 flood,
' ! city grew up here, the river mi y the next highest. 18.3 feet in 1898. 

hawe leaped its b-inks, crossed the Tbe levees were raised then so as to 
curve, and taken the shorter and take care of a flood of twenty-three 
straighter path through what is now fest, which seemed a safe margin,

As it is,

on their errands of mercy.
The water had scarcely rolled overbraces the business section and

„ . .. finer residences of the town,
drying in the sun. Everywhere they ^ ^ Qf high water_ before a
were struggling with it—the poor FOXES’ FOXES’pmir.d ng sumer at six cents a quart.

Artificial milk made from vegetable 
productu and costing half the price 
of milk has been produced by a 
Hungarian professor of hygienic,

LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE. whose one-story frame houses were 
smeared to the eaves; in the raoee 
well-to-do neighborhoods, women 
whose spring hats contrasted oddly 
with their plastered boots and skirts,

I am. now prepared to 
J furnish Foxes, 'Coons,

The milk made, by this process, ^ r. , _ r ______r_______ v ^
which consists of* treating* certain A11 IT.KS 3.110 OtLllCT

, , x. , „ x grans in a specially hunt machine, ing animals at short notice,
people from house-tops an 1 second ig to be of the same chemical » i 1-* q nrl î m
story windows. By We In ei day n.ght ihamctzr as real milk, to have no 3I1C1 llavc (JT1 IlaLLU lUl mi- 
a special National Cash Register re- unpleasant tiste or smell, and to be mediate delivery fOUT p31TS

fre® from microbes, being sterilized „at -pd and r\r»p tYqit* rvf finpm Ike process of manufacture. 0t ie4 and One pair OI line
j^rcy î oxes and lOXa r pairs ot 

| Coons, also one odd female 
All these animals

seemed to make no difference, and
From HalifaxFYom London.

they turned out one every five min- Gustave Regler.
j the center of the city.
. dikes force it» into the longer course, •■•wall'’

Steamer.
. —Rappahannock 

April 9 (via St. John's) 
—Kanawha

April 30 —Shenandoah 
May 14 —Rappahannock

Whether or not anything like a 
of water came down the 

; and its natural channel has been river, it was a wall of water which 
! further narrowed by encroachments of 6wept 

, various sorts. Land has been filled in ieV€es and Into the town. People saw 
by dumping and the river spanned by it swirl around the street corner in 
a number of low bridges. Instead of front of theit^ houses, and before they 
starting some distance back from the kaow 
shore and sweeping across

until two hundred had beenutes
iApril 25 » built, manned, and sent out to rescuealongside their husbands and sons 

May 2 an A Negroes bined from the street. 
May 20 1 
June 51

oOer and through the
I saw one woman in knickerbockers 

and rmbber boots calmly shoveling 
the black paste from Her parlor win
dow. An elderly gentleman in one of

lief train left New York, and two
From HalifaxFrees Liverpool. others followed on Thursday and Fri-

The President of the company “My little son had a very severe
I was recommended to try 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and! IQX.
before a small bottle was finished he xrrprp Horn in CRDtivitV almost dictator of the town. waa as weu as ever,” writes Mrs. Hf , ln ’

There appeared to be nothing to silks, 29 Dowling Street, Sydney,' Particulars aSlCl priCCS OH 
which this factory and the men con- Australia. This remedy is for sale by ann1]Vntion 
nected with rt could not be effectively all dealers. ,-rtppilCd.HUH.,

! turned at a moment’s notice. There 
a place for everything and a

£•Iwhat was happening theirSteamer.

—Almeriana 
April 16 —Durango 
May 8 —Digby

the finer houses asked me to step in
April 18 and look around. Tkb whole house
^îay had been covered up to the second 
May 22 ;

stcry. The dining-room fireplace was 
still half full of straw swept there *by 
the current. Outside the window was
the muddy heap of what had once debrig> and each bridge becurne paper despatches. Brave men saved 
been his library. "I ve been col ec mg & dam further to raue the water and dozens of families only to go down in 
those for fifty years," he said. There, 
too, was a large steel engraving of 
the kind much valued, a generation I

day.
himself was made Chairman of the cold.a houses were islands, possibly half

higher, longer curve as it now seems over-turned or swimming islands, in ReUef and citizeBg. Committees and 
I they should have been built—the a whirling torrent ten or fifteen feet 

arches begin at the edge of the water. deep. The terror that followed,
When the flood came down, these low tragedy and rescue from death, have 
arches and heavy piers were choked been set forth in detail in the news- I

•: n

the

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.■ Geo. L. PEARON.

Paradise,N. S , Feb.vjrd.
SELF RELIANCE.If s

waspour it over the levees into the town, the current at last themselves. One rd ̂  ^ yQU where it wad end Henry Ward Beecher us d to tell j
Two of these bridges, one a solid, woman gave birth to a child with no how tQ t t£lere Among the build- this story of the way in which his
steel-girder bridge, loaded down with 0ne but her husband to attend her, g jg a e t(n.gtory structur* teacher of mathematics taught him to

“"y c“l *-* °“tl°l'b' ^**““*«:• «i'i»d:
... . ’ ! clerical force and the company s wel- went, uncertain, full of Whimpering.

Oriental rug lay over the front lawn ! N°W tbe C°Untry WblC“ tbe Mmm 1 father throuSn an imr^viBed news. fare wotk, ^ building has a large | »» »That ksson must be learned,’ j your hdkt get a
like so much rhinoceros hide At drains has ^eater extremes of paper megaphone. On Wednesday fire miBg,roam and kitcheDt bedrooms said my tacher, in a very quiet
like bo m n r . • L j elevation than either of the other two broke out ia the downtown aetuxm, • . , tone, but with a terrible intensity. !■ —

river systems of the State, the two business blocks were burned, and an a mS’ Fe oora » a R j All explanations and excuses he trod

Scioto in central Ohio and the Musk- it seemed to those watching from the (Continued on page 7.) “™dwant thirt ‘problemF I^don’t^wimt j
; ingum in the east. It rises and roofs »r second-story windows as if

throws off its waters quickly, and in the whole city were to be swept,
addition to such man-made obstacles Looking, now, down any el the
as Dayton had raised, its natural streets ia the residence part ot the 
speed had been accelerated by the town — kindly, comfortable streets, J 
work of hundreds of

fl. & S. W. RAILWAY -

AN UP-TO-DATE

MARINE ENGINE
:

ago. "There were only five of those 
in the State, 
further down

he said. A littlei
flood. If you want something Reliable inTime Table ir effect Accom. 

October 7th, 1912. Mon. *t Fri
the street a hugeAccom. 

Moo. & Fri.
1913 HARTFORDStations !down,

Tl.SO 
?d2.01 

12.20 
- 12.50 

■18*17 
C3.26 
13.45

Read iip.
Lv. Middl-ton A*. 10.25

15.54 
15.38 
15 07 
14.50 
14."4

Ar. Port Wade Lv., 14 lU

Made in two models. Sizes .>, 5 and 7, 
single eyliq^ler. <■ and 12 
h. p. double cylinder, 
standard model; 5 and )() 
h. p. single cylinder and 
10 and 20 double cylin
der in model X. 

ïp , Two cycle with make 
■ and break ignition.
B This motor is eqtfipped 
— with all the latest im

provements and fuHy
"It was tout!) for a green toy, \ guaranteed. Engines always on hand, 

but it seasoned me. IrWlcss than a For further particulars apply to 
Î month I had the most intense sense 
! of intellectual independence and cour

age to defend my recrtatlcns.
“One day his cold, calm voice fell Catalogue Free. * 

in the midst of a demon- "

another house» near by, where a lady I 
kept watch while her silver wars car-* Clare nee 1Bridgetown 

• Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry 

* Karsdale

any reasons why you haven’t it,” he 
would say.

“ T did study two hours.'
‘That’s nothing to me: T want _ 

the lessen. You need not study it at | pi 
all or you may study it ten. hours, ; V" 

i just to suit yourself. I want the I N| 
! lesson. ’

i 1
ICURE KIDNEYS AND 

RHEUMATISM 
DISAPPEARS

1

4 thrifty farmers, j lined with elms r.nd maples—you 
The valley which extends northward notice a stratum of straw and bits of

* |fFlag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

30/VfVeCT/O/V A T~ MIDDLETON 

fjITH ALL POINTS ON H. <& S.W.&Y 

l/VO D. A FY

8ÜI
from Dayton almost to Lima is fer- ; grass, hanging from the lower branen- 
tile and highly cultivated. Timber | es about ten feet from the sidewalk.

. and brush have been cleared away, : This was the mark the water left—as» 
6IN PILLS Pllt ThingS Right swamps drained, every natural sponge far as one cun see, like something j

Get ri<l of YOUR Rheumatism for I to soak up and hold the rain re- dancing to the Christmas tree, liLo 
good by taking that reliable remedy, fined away. Fields that look uniform so many bits of.hair pulled from the 

» GIN PILLS. tbe k'idnevs at a disfiince are often gashed with flood 1 least’s flanks as h^ galloped ;
We are profiting greatly by the -th^dfl cùre^youto smycurcd-or gullks ten ,,r fifteen feet deep, down i rohgh-shod over the town. These bits j 

development of St. your money will be promptly refunded. which the- rain races as soon as ft of straw çling to second-stcry shut- |
Montreal, March 29th, >912. 1 falls—in short, a thoroughly motifrn tc-rs end the chandeliers of dlsir.an- 1

c. “It affords me great ^pleasiire to yver_one Gf the many which, if this tied rooms. And as you pick your
forabouTsix months and\hat Vhey have j appalling w*iste from floods is to be way through these dripping struts 

done me a great deal of good. I had stopped, our people must seriously > and • think of the body ot water that 
Rheumatism for two years and this 
winter I saved myself from it by taking ;
GIN PILLS. I highljrt-ecommend them 
to tbe public." f A. BEAUDRY.

GIN PILLS neutralize the acid con- State of Ohio an unusual rain, 
dition of the urine, prevent the forma- came on the heels of the cyclone, a 
tion of uric acid in the blood and stone 
in the bladder and kidneys, keep the 
kidneys well and strong, and thus cure 
and ward off Rheumatic attacks. 5 
box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if you 
write National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

m
II. L. WOODMAN,

Agent for the Company 
Smith’s:Cove, Digby Co., X. S.

J 111. 28 5

» 1 rf î
LrP. MOONEVC—

General Freight and I’aSiajjgerlAgent
- -

. upon me 
i atratidn, ‘No.

“I hesitate.!, and then went be.'-k 
j to the beginning; end cn reaching tbe 

same point again ‘No! ’ uttered in a 
Are you one of these to whom tone of conviction, barred my pro- 

every meal is another source of i gress.
suffering ? ! " ‘The next!’ And I sat down in

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets r too! "was stopped with ‘No!’ 
will help your disordered stomach to but went right on, finished, and aa i 
digest any recsohable meals, and will j he sat down, was rewarded with 
soon restore it to such perfect con- 1 "VeIX.we}1-’’ , T ,T . .
dm™ that you’ll never leel that you
have a stomach. Take one after .. .Why didn»t you say ‘Yes,’ and 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your stick to it? Is it not ebough to 
Druggist’s. Made by the National know your lessons; you must know 
Dftie and Chemical Co. of Canada, that yon know it. Yon have learned 
I imi,<A nothing until you are sure.
L-imiiea. . 150 the world says ‘No’ your business is

to say ,‘Yes’ and prove it. 
Presbyterian," Philadelphia,

/'»Jf * '/Win 60 YEARS’ 
r EXPERIENCE

•I
f"rpjr - n"Xe - great businces 

JTohn. v
• New residents are patronizing us. 

New enterprises are calling for our 
^graduates aqd paying much larger 
salaries than has been customary.

». Who will be prepared to seize the 
opportunities to be created by the 
vast expenditures being made and the 
great industries being established in 
St. John?

Send for our Catalogue.

1
Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.j must have swept over -the city, it is 

Such were the general conditions no wonder that the watchers from the
reckon with. -

Anyone sending a sketch
tHSSSSffiffSïfipsïsSs
sent free. Oldest eaoncy for eecnrtnirpatenta.

Patents taken tbrooeh Mann A Co. receive 
ipttial notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

tel y iUeetaeted weekly. Lar*eet ctr- 
rany eclenueoJonnaet Terne îœr 
IS a year, poitaee prepaid. Said by

when there fell over nearly the whole highlands thought, during those first
It days, that thousands had lost their 

lives.
stray arm of which reached out and The water stayed at its highest 
struck Omaha, and soaked and level for several hours, fell eleven 
pounded the already saturated soil, inches by Wednesday morning, and it 
We ran into the fringe of it between continued to fall about two and one- 
Cleveland and Toledo, two hundred half inchea an hour. By Sunday

I

If alloc. a
S. KERR,

Principal
SSI-‘‘The1

us
rs

i

I _ _ -»
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EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

FM» my books 1 learn that out of 
1090 watvheH rejiairi-il in mv estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 jier cent, of these returned for ad
justment. '1 his, is a fact worth remem- 
, eriug when yônr watch needs atten
tion. My j'Welrv and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block.
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Cause for Alarm
Loss of appetite or distress after 

eating—a symptom that should 
not be disregarded.

"z Butter WrappersNsw United States Tariff a Great 
Boom to Neva ScotiaThe Disaster at Dajton voted, capable men working day and 

nisht here in relief work, to a term 
in prison for violating the anti-trust 
laws. No novelist or playwright try
ing to picture the drama of modern General Opinion 

nasium. Two thousand five hundred bugjneB8 ever devised ^anything more 
people were ' fed here for days ex- iDgenioU6iy dramatic—this heroic rsj
elusive of the ordinary relief work, , efflvdency. It was almost a sort of (Morning Chronicle
and well fed, and served by waitress- biiroWjng down of the gauntlet—"So Maritime Province exporters of the
es in uniform without hurry or de- thi8 i8 what you arjs trying to pun- uc^ Qn wMuh the duty will be 
lay. As many slept in the building, | ^h,„_th08e great, bright, humming tly reduced or totally
the more fortunate as comfortably as National Oish Register buildings 
in the best city hotel.

The sight of the place, alight and

iReal Estate10 'BENEFIT 
OTHER SUFFERERS

nBest German Parchment DOS******(Continued from page 6) It is not what you eat but whr t you 
digest and assimilate that docs you 
good. Some of the strongest, heat th- 
lest persons are moderate eaters. 
Nothing will cause more trouble than 
a disordered stomach, and many 
people contract serious maladies 
through disregard or abuse of the 
stomach.

We urge all who suffer from indi
gestion, or dyspepsia, ti> try Ilex all 
Dyspepsia Tablets, with the under
standing that we will refund the 
money paid us without question or 
formslity, if after use you are not 
perfectly satisfied with results.

We recommend Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets to customers every dsy, and 
have yet to hear of one who has not 
been benefited. We believe them to 
be without equal. They give prompt 
relief, aiding to neutralise acidity, 
stimulate now of gastric juice, 
strengthen the digestive organs, and 
thus promote perfect nutntion and 
correct unhealthy symptoms. Three 
fit—, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00.
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 

in this community only at our store: 
ROYAL PHARMACY.

ie That Province
Will penefit.

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send u» a Trial Order

Fot Sale or To Let
.My residential property on Ora** 

villa street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit tree» and email 
fruité. Possession given on or about 
July let.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.H. 

Bridgetown, June 18th. t.f.

You May Publish My Letter 
About “Fnilt-a-thes"

abolished if the proposed changes in 
the United Statss tariff become ef- 

to know in what 
Opinions

seemed to say. •
| The president's son, a frank', hust- 

, . , . , humming, with scores of automobiles ,, unspoiled youth, worked day
the' great"'debt of° gratitude "he” owm rumbling and smoking about it, was, and’nighti firEt with the rescue bot.ts,
■•Fruit-a-tives’X He is glad to have his to those coming up from the dis- later with motor ears, and even in the 
letter published in order that other mintled city, a constant wonder. On ue Hi8 daughter, a bright-
wonderfuriiiblets made ed fruit^juices?* «»<* n^ap«r correspondents eycd girl o( twenty-one perhaps, was

c r<tl .... were Pouqdmg out stones to all the at work with the other waitresses in
Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th. 1911 world; on-another, in the hospital the blg dinlng.r0om. The town’s teel-

“I have been a sufferer for the past ql>irtere. babies were being born or toward the moving spirit of this
«ood fighting pneumonia; on ^tnted efficiency was almost re-

tnauv remedies and many doctors, but another beans of clothing sorted out jigioU8 enthusiasm. “Do you think,” 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally, and sprayed with disinfectants before aekey me-he was a worker

TdSd'ed'togh"1-• Fnrit-a-tives” distribution; away up near the root ^way oVer the Riversale section, One gentleman. a Power -n the 
a trial and they did exactly what was mothers with children and toothless ftnd nothing had been said of ‘Patter- potato and apple trade of the Mari- 
claimed for them. 1 have now taken old women dozed in rocking-chairs, 8oni_..if Qod Almighty wasn't with time Provinces, maintained that
thém fdr some time and find they are wMle pianos pounded out rag-time 3 . .. . . would'n't have a wet1 United States trade for these exports
the only remedy that does me good. I . .. __ hlm« tnat ne "oulan 1 na e u * .
have recommended 4‘Fruit-a-tives'* to a or church hymn . place out there!”—as if destiny itself

, great many of my friends, and I cannot | Just what such an oasis means is died the Cash Register buildings
praise these fruit" tablets too highly” , difficult to realize unless one has had fn hj$;h prpUni- The Gid gentleman the Republic at the present time were

PAUL J. JONES, the experience of a city litèrally with- who 8howed me hig ruined library,, very limited, but the reduction from _

50cabox.6forfz.50, trial size, =5c. out food, water, light, or the means abo quite of his own accord, broke I twenty-five cents to fifteen ce s of g « > C
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of of getting about. At the National Qub -n a 8jmjiar way against a gov- tariff would double the tra-t, c .on J OlVVI h vUI 11 Vl • 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. Cash Register plant you might have ernment that would send sue. a man and New York were the only places

thought you were at a. political con- tQ prUon ..j carried a musket fifty where Nova Scotia apples could pre
vention or in some jolly exposition yearg ... he cried> and then stop- fitably enter. There was considerable 

FOR GLOUCESTER. hBll. There was food for every one, ped M jf at & lo68 tcT a WOrd. “And demand for the King, and among the
------------ coffee and sandwiches at every turn, rm ready to carry one again,” he Germans of New York for the Grav-

Boston, April S.-Free fish from the distilled water in individual Paper conCluded, presently. enstein. These would now, no doubt, cotton gloves on his dirty hands, old
Provinces threatens Gloucester, ac- cups. Newspaper reporters, shot off As this is being written I have just be sold in much larger quantities. i Bill Loafer swaggered jauntily along the
cording to a telegram received from by their city editors without Time returned from a walkthrough the; “The taking off of the tariff on : street. At the corner a friend stopped
Congressman Gardner at Washington, to get so much as a toothbrush or a flooded part of the town. In the potatoes is a perfect God send to him, exclaiming incredulously 
Mr. Gardner says that the Demo- collar, found themselves sleeping in three day8 tbat people have had to Prince Edward Island,” said the 
crate have put fish on the free list, brand new brass bedsteads, under work an astonishing amount of clean- same gentleman.

that down quilts, and rattled off in tiled ing ha8 heeu done. The water and tables were grown in limited quan- .. No no » ̂  Bill
bathrooms, where everything was gewer 8y6teme are working, a few titles because of a limited demand. wed(jin’; I’m celebratin' me goldin

A feeling against free fish has al- supplied them, even—if they had time trcdley car8 running, and here and Now that there was no duty, Prince we<|<|in>;»
ways pervaded Gloucester and the to use them-with buffers to polish there piUeky merchants have hung Edward Island exporters could land „ Rut why ain’t your wife celebratin’
announcement met with the strong their finger nails. When their clothes oUt 8ign8; .'Will Resume Business as their potatoes in New York cheaper j too r inquired bis friend. “ I see Vr 
disapproval of hundreds of the fish- gave out they were given new ones- Soon as We Can Get Stock.” or than the Americans would be able to, ’ ^ ^ ugua, this mornin>.
ennen. dean linen, overalls, pajamas, any- ..wm be Ready in a Few Days, and a market could be readily 8

Some fishermen say that if fish are thing they needed. Hard-worked clerks Hurrah for Greater Dayton!” . created! On the Island potatom _ a'r‘ g
admitted free, all of the Gloucester and attendants at once acquired all There ie 6tm almost nonfood, how- could be grSwn very cheaply and wito, gwe* . rrunted I

will leave here for the Pro- the special knowledge of valets with eVer for 100,000 people, exdtot that no duty to pay, could effect any easy hr muttered , . ■ g ;
the gracious manners of Southern brougbt in OD reiief trains, and the entrance into United States markets, reflectively. “ bhe amt got, numn to 
gentlemen. Men smeared with mud amount of work to be done before The small farmer would reap especial di wiv it ! She's me fourth

! fective are eager
they will be affected.way

as to the benefit which will accrue 
are said to vary greatly. For Hali- 

ttois is true. Afax, at any rate, 
number of prominent local exporters 

interviewed by The Morningwere
Chronicle yesterday on the subject 
and wider divergency of views would

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine property at Granville Centre, 

3 acres -of land, house and stable .in 
excellent repair, also nine and one- 
third acres of diked marsh' on Lower 
Belle Isle.

be difficult to find.
THE APPLE TRADE. Printed Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size
iooo

- '*
Nova ScotiaErlCsetown Apply to2.50Tht UtotOtt Star*

There is a Rexall Store in nearly every town 
and citv in the United States, Canada and 
Great feritain. There is a different Retail 
Remedy ior nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially designed for the particular ui 
fur whica it is recommended.
The Rexall Stores are America's Greatest 

Drug Stores

J. V. EATON. >
3.25H2 “« 28, 53 mes.

would be very much increased. Ship
ments of apples from Nova Scotia to

HOUSE FOR SALE.
2.00500 sheets, lb I size 

1000
The desirable cottage, the property 

of tne late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 

half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Building» 
in good repair. Apply to

2.50ai “n

Un printed Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

a

.50A GOLDEN ONE J. W. SALTER.FREE FISH SPELLS RUIN 1.00aua600 Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.A white rose in his button-bole, and 1.50iinu1000
HOME FOR "SALE.

Fine country residence, just on tM 
limite of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious aad con
venient, with good ptable. 
yielding over three hundred barrel» of 
apples, besides other fruit. Fin» eltr 

beautiful view of river and

300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 . “
1000

.50
1.00<4I “

j « <<
“ Why, Bill, ol’ man, what’s happened 

—bin left some money ?” 1.251 There these vege- «
Orchard■

“ It’s me.goldinand Gloucester interests state 
such action will spell ruin for them.

The Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limited.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

iation,
valley- For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

HOUSE FOR SALE.a
A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 

Small sum ol

fishermen 
vincee.
to Gloucester and paying a duty,
they can bring them in free and will were asked, as they went to bed, to tbe city 18 6hip-shape again is appall- benefit.

send their clothes to be pressed, and jng> During a walk of perhaps two
there were large signs posted m thi mileg jn the early evening I don’t In N-ova gcotia, the Counties

that the small lower corridor stating that clothes- guppc8e j 6aw more than half a dozen Kingg Annapolis anh Hants, which
fish. dealers who are unable to send pressera and barbers worked all mPhL lights—only block after block of de- had praCtically retired from potito
vessels to th'e banks and pay the and accepted neither pay nor tips. As scrted houeeEi silent, dismantled, ex- ,rowing_ might now resume the pro- boarders.
duty on the fish will be able to com- I stepped into the hall late last mgat cept lor the sentries at the street duCtion Qf the vegetable. One day a male student was caught
pete with the big companies if the a young man, servmg as watchman corncrg like a city G{ the dead. Another Halifax exporter, whose in the act of doing so, and was court- j ,
fish are admitted free. outside the doer, lilted hie head from But Dayton was only one of the interests are centred in the fish and martialed. The head master, addressing

According to the telegram, all his arms, murmured, “Are you citieg to suffer from the floods which potato trade, is of a very different him said, “ Well, Mr.—, the penalty fur
green .fish, fish dried, smoked^ pickled, restin' pretty good0 and, satisfied oVerwbeimed the lower half of the opinion He asserts that the reduc- the first offence is two shillings and six- |
2S-Æ2“Iw2<«K2££5. «><“■ »«*• ««»"u«*k,a.««m<i«.«.himng,,

of a cent a pound is now being paid, step from the 6Ü^t. 601 €D C‘ y * lost at Columbus; in some of th; gtates Government for the exprès3 the third ^ven shillings and six^nee 
will be admitted free. this humming Babe w « « « ? small towns further down the Miami purpcB;; oI reducing present prices in . on rising half a crown each time

Sfcinnet^mad boned fish, wnich now thing seemed to be hau or . e as ^ wreck was more complete. Of this that COUntry. The duty taken off, ti ’ . nn i,
^ «.

cm-liali cut duty per pound. ™ .«t.iuttc mop.„ pit«u»l <P«>- « <«■"• XJ»! C.“ much would . titke, «oef

Mr. H. G. Wells. -------- ------------------------- ! adian fish would find no larger a

Uur New Stock ofInstead of bringing the fish

GROCERIES* two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars ap-

e
At a certain college in the north of 

(t England, says the Birgham “Weekly 
post,” the male students were not per
mitted to visit the resident lady 1

IN NOVA SCOTIA.profit considerably by living nearer 
the fishing banks. ply toIs the best ever brought 

into Bridgetown. And as 

the quality is par excell

ence, so is the price. Pur

chasers can thus save 

money.

I The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.I.Other dealers say

farm for sale.
At Albany, farm of 250 aersaç 15 

acres under cultivation, part ©rabord, 
58 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wdod never cut. Good ho

barn, carriage house, etc. 
end other information

-

1of a
Everything in Can

ned Goods. Irooms,
For terms

■apply to
The MQNITOR PUBLISHING 

COMPANY, Limitefd.v Fresh Chocolates 

and Candies, Fruit, etc.
On the occasion of one of his public

You wjl look a good while before market in the States than had been j 8lw;.ches in Wales, Mr. Lloyd-George
apotheosis of centralized, one-man you find a better medfeine for coughs In the post for the reason that the ^ introduced t0 the assemblage by a
power. The National Cash Register and colds than Chamberlain's Cough pr.coi of the Am' » reduced Welsh deacon! The chancellor is fond
is, in a peculiarly complete sense, an Remedy. It not only gives relief it *ov _ ,e d- ht ^ in ! of repeating the graceful words of the

, „ b. ,«.w«r ,0 supply uni d,„a,« ,,
which ib make their way into the States, but “Gentlemen, said the deacon, ban

this happened before even when duty ; to' introduce to you tonight the member
for Carnavon Boroughs. He hass come 
here„to reply to what the Bishop of St. 
Asaph said about the W elsh dlsvstablisli- 

In my opinion, gentlemen, the

WHY HE WAS LATE. Only this—and here was the piquant 
' interest of the thing—was the very

I insurance Agents |

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

“What made you so late?”
“I met Smithson.”
“Well, that is no reason why you 

should be an hour late getting home

‘“■llnow, but I asked him how he expression of the
was feeling and he insisted on telling genius of one man—an industrial cap-
me about his stomach trouble.” tain jU8t come from being sentenced, pleased with tae prompt cure

“Did you tell him to take Cham- with a DUmbeT o{ the keen, de- will effect. For sale by all dealers,
berlain's Tablets?” -'I ^

Before purchasing else

where call and inspect our 

lines of I
was imposed.

SATISFIED WITH MARKET O veshoes 
and R ubbes

This gentleman also held that Can
ada had at present sufficient, if nob j ment. , . , •
too much of a market, and could to- j Bishop of St. Asaph iss one of the ng 

better prices elsewhere gest liars in creation ; but. thank God, 
With the prices we haff a match for him tonight !

Established 1862
A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS to policy holders 

5560,436.90.
and further information,

MASTER day* secure
1 than In the States, 
lowered in that country by duty re- 
auctions Canadian exporters would Little James, while at a neighbor s, 
have no desire to sell on the Ameri- ; was given a piece of bread and butter,

and p'di'ely said, “Thank you.
Canadian fishermen and ex- “ That’s right, James,* said the'lady. 

porters in general will benefit by the ., j ]-vc t0 buar little boys say ‘ Thank 
change is the opiùion of another 1 

The Americans' fishery 
and I

QUALITY COUNTS.•> For rates 
ask or write

J.l. FOSTER "“SJSSfWORKMAN can market. 
That

Smoking Tobacco
i you.

insure
in the

Nova - Scotia -Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

NOTICE“ If youlocal expert, 
methods are too extravagant

“ Well,” rejoined James,
, want to hear me say it again, you might 

they will not be able to wUput some jam on it.”
enough to offset the abolition if ■__________e.e

This" will make way for Mari- 
Province exporters .

Farms, Orcha d 
Lands and Pro- 
petie s for sale.

Apply

; duty, 
time

That the changes will help the 
Maritime Provinces in a general way 

another exporter.

They had just become engaged.
“ What joy it will be,” she exclaimed, 

“for me to share all your griefs and 
sorrows !”

“ But, darling !” he protested ;

The TRAVELLING MAN 
Remarks: before placing or re-Get our rates

newlng your insurance
is the opinion of 
No particular product will be especi
ally benefitted.

A Halifax lumber-merchant enthuses 
the prospect of no duty on hie

a “i

G. MacGILLYARY,have none.”
“ No.” she answered ; “ but when we 

married you will have.”—Ladies'

J When on the Road 
I always Smoke

C B. LONGMIRE !

Upper Granvilleareover
exports. Several Maritime Provinces Home Journal, 
firms at present making fairly large 
shipments to the States at good 
prices will be more than pleased if 
the proposed new tariff is adopted as 
they will escape duty on their present 
shipments arid thereby profit exten-

Telephone 7-23

1kWh 's> <► Sole Agent for“Master
Workman”
. Tobacco

" • <It is reported that the following oc
curred in a small poultry store kept by 
the widow of the deceased merchant.

“ I should like to see a nice fat goose,’’ 
said a customer entering the shop.

“Yes, sir,” replied the boy, “ Mother 
will be down directly.”

.

Bamilon-Catty & Brock bank ■j

Real Estate & Insurance Broker 
N. S.7mg Kentville■HI w,9«>

sively. _______ ^

THERE ARE 62,000,000 OF THEM.
If - - V- «

■hip
me y 1 ■■ nl

m&jâ?

W. J. HOYT
Twinkle, twinkle, little star 
How I woader what you are!
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the sky.

And noWv by actual count British 
astronomers have found 62,000,000 of 
these little twinkling bodies in this 
great celestial world of which mother 
earth is a twinkling part. Is it not 
wonderful? It is away beyond finite 
comprehension! Yet here we go rush
ing through space, a “twinkle, little 
star,” making up one of tens of mil
lions of worlds just like our own 1

And yet some men see all this, 
’ wonder at all this, even worship all 

deny a Firzt Great

Importer aud Manufacturer of

Marble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones.

Quick ResultsNA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

.
j

//i- This World - Famous 
Brand can now be ob
tained for 15c a cut at 
all the best Stores.

May be dépended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.

»

7
I have engaged the services of a 

first class engraver and am prepared 
to engrave inscriptions on Monu
ments erected in any rart of the 
county at reasonable rates. 

Correspondence solicited.

Bridgetown, Anna. Co,, N. S.
3. nos. 3 26.

Women’s commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c- a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL BRUS AND CHtNICAL CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
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Çfc' Proves Itr

You will be bptter pleased with 
Red Rose Tea—you’ll praise it 

and more if you ever try 
a package of another tea.

* ^ Sf

(By an occasional correspondent.)
Granville Centre, April 22.— Con

gratulations to Mr. Clyde A. OiUlatt, 
who has again been promoted. This 
time he is made assistant inspector ; 
for the Middle West branches of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, and accom
panying Inspector Murray of Halifax, 
is already at work. Filling such an 
important position at the age of | 
twenty-one speaks volumes for our | 
“Clyde,” and Granville Centre may 
be justly proud of nim.

Mr. H. V. McCormick is confined to 
the house by la grippe.

4

AN OPPORTUNITY IN NICKLE
:h-

*f
rw

1
È;

i

more
U
raWe must have Five Hundred new subscribers to the “Monitor” by June 1st. With this end

8

in view we have provided the following inducement open to any reader of the Monitor.
nwt1

Ni

5»*
N.B.—Coffee users will 

find Red Rose Coffee as 
generously good 
Rose Tea.

Gilliatt has returned 
her uncle in

Miss Hazel
a visit withUMÏI toy from 

Paradise.Redas Adelbert Hardwick, after a< 
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs V. P. 

i Mills, has returned to Moscheue.
The Rev. Boyd M. Parker, of Cale

donia, called on friends here last 
week and 'was warmly welcomed.

To each person sending us six new paid in 

advance subscriptions at $1.00 each ($1.50 in 

U.S.A.) we will give a fine NICKLE WATCH

Mr.

Aimrspood tea* IIS74

I Ida Munroe, Lower Granville, 
friend, MissBear TRivcr Miss

accompanied by her 
• Litch, recently visited her aunt, Mrs. 

Bear River, April 22.—Miss Emma w. A. Gilliatt.
Part Wade, April 21.—Schooner Al- Troop departed this life on Sunday Misg pearl

herb J. Lutz, Capt. Apt, is in port laat at ^he home of her niece, Mrs. who hag visiting her cousin,
here, overhauling, painting ana Robert Ites The deceased was about ; Migg Miliie Withers, is now with her 
changing gear for halibut Baaing, eighty years Qf age. For some years parent8 at Granville Ferry,
which Will take place in La a a t 8he has made her home with "Mr. and week a cow belonging
Anticosti waters. Vessel will oe Mrg nes 9he formerly lived at cjo McCormick, gave

birth to a fine pair of twin calves, j 
The McCaul property was sold at y. R Milieu returned ho Tus’.iet and we are sure no mother cow was

auction on Saturday to Mr. Brown of ^ Saturday ever prouder of her offspring.
Parkers Cove. Consideration $7.5.00, Hardwick made a trip to St. Miss Esther Gilliatt having com-!

Inhn Tuesday pleted the year s work at Dalhousie
John on Tuesday. University, has gone to Lloydminster,

Boro on the 17th to Mr. ana Mis. gaekatchewan, where she will teach 
Brinton Frude, a daughter. j untR t^e re-opening of Dalhousie.

Mr. Fred Schmidt has improved the Mrs. G. M. Bent was the hostess at
of bis residence by the hist week’s meeting of the circle of

All Saints' church. A large numb’er 
In attendance and the evening I

Miss

port Mafce

Messincer of Boston,
»

1
These Watches are fully guaranteed by the makers, well made, accurate time keepers and well 

worth FIVE DOLLARS each.
)

i » m one week. ! Granville.

ua

James W. Snow has resumed the 
reparation of “Alder Cottage” and 
when finished will be a pretty and 
commodious residence.

This is not a game of chance, but a clear business proposition. Write for sample copies

■S tt

We only have a limited number of these watches, BETTER GET BUSY EARLY AND GET

YOUR WATCH.

George MacKenzie and wife have 
returned ho their home here from appearance

where they bave spent the addition of a piazza.
Mr. W M. Romans is improving were^ pleasant one........................

The iron ore train is again in com- his dwelling by the addition o a ^ g contr,buted much to the enter-
mission, j and is filling the large two-story ell. i fainment by rendering in a very,
pocket preparatory to loading a ship Sch Neva, Anthony, arrived from ‘ pleasing manner a number of choice 
the first of May. ' ■ Boston on Monday and is again comic and sentimental selections.

James Slocum, steward, engaged loading wood and piling for that This week's meeting is at the home
last week with Capt. Arthur Lon®- port. of Mrs. J. M. Troop,
mire In schooner Dorothy M. Smart. The second degree was conferred on j 
Edw. Litch also joined crew of same {our candidates by Friendship Lodge -

i No. 122 on Thursday last. The third
Deacon Edwatd Johns went to Lynn degree will be conferred on five can- G ... Ferry April 19—Rev. W. 

Saturday, 19th, to engage at carpen- dldates Thursday night of this week. . Boy(1 M Parker has been visiting at
ter work. His family are to follow Mc LeMert Daniel spent a few the home of his parents, Mr. ana Mrs
soon. We regret seeing so many o. day3 at the parsonage with his par- a. D. Parker,
our citizens goinp over to l ncle ent8> Rev. A. an Mrs. Daniel, leav- Mrs Norton returned
Sam’s domain. |-lDg on Saturda last for Repina. priday

. Schooner Florence M., owned and where be will e employed until, Mra Lon g mi re and daughter, Ella, 
being repaired by Capt. E. Keans, is September next. haVe returned to St. John,
receiving her repairs at the hands of Mr P H Reed spent the weekend ’Miss Gertrude Willett and friend of 
Capt. Wm. Ryder, who is a hr. t- ; town. He informs us that be has New York arrived home Wednesday, 
class bifilder, and when same is com-1 iven up bi« 'position in Kentiville1 
pleted will be much stronger Jhan aIïd has purchased the business of
when new. She is also to be fitted F R Butcher & Co., at Middleton, 
with engines which will make her a w;gb him success in his venture, 
first-class “knock-about."

XLynn,
winter.

i i
TfiC

M8
*.it

THE MONITOR PUBLISHING COMPANY EV L35CJ

Sranvillc Jfcrtv
vessel. LIMITED

- •
3 0^ JuTC S oo^ooo Qgk.yaoQoc

■3 IS -a3 E
home on |

Road Surveyor, District ,No.. 23, 
after defining the location af Minard Brinton. 

road. The remainder of road could Constable, Charles Lewis in place 
he opened with very little expense to of Norman Haley, 
the County provided the Town will 
open the east end.

in the limits of the Town of Middle-Minutes of Municipal Councils 
l Serai* Annual Sessson, 1913

Upper Uranvillc ton

Upper Granville, April 21.—Mr. Mc- 
Mrs. Piggott and guests are visit- Donald from South Uniacke, Hants

vicinity last Ward 4.i ing the former's bungalow at Port ouUnty. 
Wade.

was in this
week He has had experience in min- 

Yernon Amherman ing in foreign as well *.> homeland, the first part have hereunto set our 
spent Sunday in he has leased mints owned by a gen- names and seals in the month and 

tleman in town and purposes working year first above written.

(Continued from page 1.) No. 8.C. F. ARMSTRONG, Road Surveyor, District 
Chairman of Committee Stephen Jackson in place of William

Clements.
Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Leafie, relict of the late Thos. and 8on Willie,
C. Kerr, passed peacefully away 
the home
Leander Alcorn, on Wednesday morn- with more confldence in the members.

j ing last, aged eighty-six years. In- The ^as been cleaned and looks safely from England about two weeks , v«.iiv
Falkland Ridge April 22.- Rev. terment at Mt. Hope cemetery on m inVittng. ago and are now pleasantly and hap- xnarie»

rr.r:r: A
Sr”: jyurytf'.reSS! wm“^eHii;GrorNow ïgraji

arrived the 12th to‘see their father, cemetery on the Indian Hill, on dold in Canada. of education. Any teacher .with
who is very low Thursday last, by Rev. Father Grace. * ________ years' experience finds the problem

Mr, W„. Sprowle ,„t „ tM Utb £ $££?*£?& *“*“

>mod,rrA.bun,-

daJc, has been spending a few days tinguished honor of having been pre- 1 ’ • Drove . and even skillful at hand work. Much#
With relatives here. sented to the late Queen Victoria. I d In England anl Paris women hake of the deplorable idleness and va-

-- ---------- --------------- 1 Pride havin^ beautiful hair Every ^C7nr|^roper"^vïopment on hhis
- „ i Canadian woman can have lustrous ,1 , ,, , finds
2ICCP Brook ! an i 1«,-riant lair b, «.in* SALVIA. | ^ *">«£, °àm î^idl, band. to

the Great American Sage Hair dQ ,, jg yyifled. We cannot he good 
1 T°o‘u- , .. _ if idle, and surely the great in all

bVe,y °' ‘.uS'.TbSd ”i ««• *r"
veloping step by step
crafts until the Seal in view was at- All east of Wallace Banks 973 rods

Let all lovers of humanity fi.09 acres and 1 mile of length of Arthur Chute in place

Middleton, April 14, 1913.❖ No. 15,at Bridgetown.
The Division met again on Friday C*e same at an early date.

Mr. Wheeler with family arrived

Road Surveyor, District 
Herbert Foster.of her daughter, Mrs.falhlanb TRtofic ROAD AREAS.

Ordered that the following changes 
be made in the Ward Officers for this 

3- Municipality.

Wc. cd 5.Sq. rods Acr
138 7- Road Surveyor, District No- 6 

Harry Miller in place of Geo: Salter.
District No. 5, 

of Leonard

J ■ 60
3-860 Ward 2. Road Surveyor,

No. 8, Richard Ray in place 
J. s. Phinney.

Pound Keeper, Outhit

42 1-
1-4 i Road Surveyors, District 
1_2 Joseph Loofcwood in place of 

Marshall.
Road Surveyor, District No. 18, place of Otis White. 

3- Charles Uhl naan in place of C. E.
1- Brown.

44Parker Young 
Oiae. Burbidge, W. Lot 
Chas. Wright
E. T. Neily 
Isaac Moore 
Trueman Moore 
Oscar Neily 
Wallace Banks, 2 lots 
John Thompson, W Lot 
Chas. Burbidge, E. Lot 
L. «S. Tupper
F. Palmer
Mrs. Vernon Phimiey 
Isaac Feindel 
John Thompson, E. Lot 155 
James White

89 White in1 1-2 
1 1-2

231
238
129 Ward 6.
90 Road Surveyor, District No: 24, i Commissioner of Streets for Gran

ville Ferry; A. L. Troop in place of 
and John E. Anmstrong.

i1 5-
5-g Alvah Thorne.

Assessors, » Albert 
Charles Neily.

264
108

Mosher5-16
1 5-

51
No. 4,Road Surveyor, District 

Burton Eaton.
268
132 13-1 Ward 3.

Assessors, A mom Ruir.sey, and Al- 
?" bert Marshall.
' Road Surveyor, District No. 18,
- 1 Webb Milbury.
1-4

Mr. L. H. Stoddart of Lawrence- 
towp, passed through recently in the 
interests of the I. H. Co.

Mr. Stephen Wagner and wife, Mr. 
Hilbert Wagner and wife, of New 
Canada, attended the funeral of their 
brother on the 18th.

13-16132 Ward 7.
Assessors: W. C. Shaffner and Gil

bert Shaflner, 2nd.

123
1231
-46 Road Surveyors, District No. 19, 

Charles Cropley ia place of Charles 
25,7 15 b7 Beardsley.

Road Surveyor,

Ward 8.

Road Surveyor, .District No. 19, 
George Long in place of John D. 
Milberry.

Deep Brook. April 21.—Mrs. W. W.
Payson returned from Weymouth on : can " have

hair in a few weeks by using 
was SALVIA.

on All first class druggists sell a large 
! bottle for fifty cents, and guarantees 

banish dandruff, stop falling

an at humble
The special services which have been Wednesday, April 16.

conducted for several weeks, closed Mrs_ Nathan Seeley of Digby, ,

bw KLsrofMr‘-H,6Wvroom -z&xtzszfzi&xss ^^■*
Jacob a. wagnmr. ^ ^ b"r g ‘

Death has again saddened our com- man j.18t wfe}c * , or money back. 1 ’
■rnunity. On the evening of April U ' Mr " s_ B. Marshall of Central SALVIA is
Mr. Jacob A. Wagner passed away at clarence the «nest of Mr. and non sticky Hair Tome.
f n0mL.m;,h18 sixty-seventh year Mrg j Ditmar3 0rR Wednesday. —--------

of Bright s disease. The deceased
was born in New Canada, and re- Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Rice of Bear lr*ua D__

- moved to this place some twenty- River, were the guests of Mr. and From the bottom of the tiay oi
three years ago* For a number of Mrs. E. V. Hutchinson on Sunday. Paradise, April 20th. Mrs. J. Fundy come some of the finest grind-
years he was leader of the choir and Mrg Howard McClelland spent a! Sdleto^^ S ^ " ^ “ m, atones in the world, and the manner in
also taught an adult class in s«nday day with Mrs. David McClelland and * ,, t/ , r»tnrnpd which they are procured is simple

sïïfô5.r,asrs.oür^ik - , t .k-faith when a young man. He leaves . d ü| « ■ th • rhiidren v* Mr. Augustus Brooks left last week mg the exceptional tide periorm tne
to mourn their" loss a widow, four 1 for Texas, visiting friends in Boston hardest part of the work. When tifce
sons and two daughters; also a large A “Clothespin partv’’ w«s held in etl route. tir,. t
numheçof other relatives and friends, the Union Hall, Deep Brook, on Mr John EUiott ha8 gold hig farm ‘ ” “e’ workmen quarry the 
The services were conducted by his Thursday evening, April 17th, by the -, M G Ritchi « Will take nos- a lay’ the , , , ,
pastor, Rev. M. W. Brown. The com- ladies of St. Matthews church. Ice gp.™™ june y6t ‘ stones from the solid rock and fast-
munity extend their sympathy to the cream was sold. Proceeds for'exter- " , K . en them to a big flatboat. Thenior repairs on the church. ; Mr. J. C. Phinney has recently had ; J ,,, - miehtv flood rush-

a telephone put, in his residence. i comes the tide, a migncy noon is
! Pastor McNintch is holding special i inp in as though the great ocean had, 

services at Clareece. suddenly changSi its mind. Wonder-
j Mr. W. A. Corbitt is visiting his ful sight it is, rising often as high,

son, Mr. Howard Corbitt. ag a house. And now the men have
Mrs. Howard Croscup of Karsdale, nothing moP^ to do.

FCnW. Bishop7 WUh Mr' aDd; Mr8-i the boat, and up comes the stone

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mason have "ith il- Buat and Btone a'"e ^ e 
been guests at the home of Mr. and brought' close inshore where the stone
Mrs. J. 8. Longley. ; is removed at leisure when the tide

Mr. Mason, accompanied by Mr.1 js out.
Reginald Bishop, left for Ontario on t^mm 
Monday. Mrs. Mason will join Mr.
Mason later. ,

District No. 27.
of Avard.

(Continued in next issue.)

a beautiful, pleasant, Perfection.
❖ NEW 

SPRING GOODS

i
. FUNDY GRINDSTONE.

y

«
which happens twice Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster Squares

in all sizes and prices .
-

In '
bereaved ones.

floor oil cloths4
/

The tide lifts
<

There is no substitute 
for Royal Baking Pow
der for making the 
best cake, biscuit and 
pastry. Royal is Ab
solutely Pure and the • 
only baking powder 
made from Royal 
grape cream of tartar

in l yard, 1 1-4 yard, 1 12 yard and 2 yards wide
! \

P

LINOLEUMS
*

in 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wideSt. Croir Cove
St. Croix Cove, April 21.— Capt- 

Reuben Chute, of Hampton, recently 
passed through this place with his 
gasoline - machine and completed saw- 
inpi up the wood piles.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chute of I’hin- 
ney Cove, spent Sunday with Mr. a ltd i 
Mrs. Bradford 'Poole.

Glad to see our old friend, Mr. i 
James B. Hall, after an absence of 
several months spent in Yarmouth 
and Massachusetts. He has been call
ing on his many friends here this 
week.

A goodly number of our residents 
attended the funeral of Mr. Edward 
Charlton at Port Lome Wednesday. 
Mr. Charlton was one of the oldest 

; residents of that place, being in the 
ninety-first year of hie age.

Don’t fail to see our WALL PAPER samples .
!
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It", the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE. on. c. buy—Why you don't uv.n h.« to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Good. .r. m.d. 
of..-So MlrtU* Impowlhl..____

— Th. lOMNSON-alCHAaDSON CO.. LlaMf 
V MootrsaL Otwd. ______________
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